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AND BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that this Resolution shall be routed
BlA. H.H.S., DSHS~ NCAl, and such other u.s. 'Congressional committees
act on Indian Child Welfare matters, and

Leo J.,La CIa
Executive(Necler

STATE OFWASHINGTON

BE IT FINALLY RESOLVED, that the Tribe is requesting full support fr
the United States Congress to guarantee Federal Indian Child Protection R
be practiced by all federal, State, pr~vate, and Tribal Child Protective
Agencies and-that Indian Child jurisdictlon be immediately turned over
respective tribes within this nation consistent with .t ne 608 Law,

GOVERNOR'S OFFICE OF INDIANAFFAIRS
10S1CapitolWay •

OlympIa.Washington 98504

•

(206)753-2417

•

(SCAN)753-6780

1983

C E R T I F I CAT ION
recommend and support the Huckleshoot Indian Tribe I B grant application
titled Muckleshoot Child Abuse and Neglect Prevention Program.

As Secretary of the Muckleshoot Indian Tribal Council, I
that the above resolutlon was duly adopte.d at a ~44I
of the Tribal Council on the
day of Qp&!!1- ~
on Muckleshoot Indian Reservation, .Auburn, WA, at which a quorum
present by a vote of
for, __0_· _
age i ns t and ~ ab s t en t aon s ,

,,'til

is reassurring and long overdue to finally have an 'Indian organization
th such high quality and experience address this most critical need
om not just a treatment approach, but from one of pr-event i cn,

-...!I.-

~Au'"
di:a Mil .. A.dvn-g
Eline J. 1ierez, Secretary

e Muckleshoot Indian Tribe and the State DSHS and other State agencies have
joyed a mutually productive relationship for ~ number of years. Perhaps
of our best and most productive efforts has been through the Mucklesboot.
uth Home which is a proven, effective means by which the Tribe has
dressed Indian child and family concerns,· especia.llyas they relate to
thild neglect and It)use, throughout -the -State of Washington and -the -enti:e
~orthwest. Should the Muckleshoot proposed project become a reality, the
·vast networkfng of State agencies and personnel would be readily available
and accessible to fullfill our responsibilities and committments.-

i"

is therefore without hesitation that I fully endorse and support the
cpos ed MuckleShoot Child Abuse and Neglect Prevention Program~
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ALEXAN~ER.

0l.!-r next witness is Joe Tallakson, representing
mmi Indian 'I'ribe,

:~t~F::;'~i;.
!g;:~....

•i·£liMAN

EMENT OF JOE TALLAKSON, SENSE, INC., FOR THE LUMMI
INDIAN TRIBE, BELLINGHAM, WA

~vernor

STATE "OF WASHINGTON

TALLAKSON. Good afternoon. My name is Joe Tallakson. I
the interests and concerns of the Lummi Indian Tribe re'ng the Indian Child Welfare Act. I will be providing oral testiytoday, with written testimony to be submitted for the record.
e Lummi Indian Tribe, located on the Pacific coast of WashJanuary 5. 1984
11. State, operates a child and family services program current:li~dling 135 wardships, 18 foster placements, oversight on 8 au1lrized foster homes with a total capacity of 28 children. The need
Marie Starr. Director
0. importance of the Indian Child Welfare Act for Indian chilMuck1eshoot Youth HOme
39015 172nd SE
'and their respective tribes across the Nation is self-evident.
Auburn. Washin9ton 98002
i>ioc~dures .and processes to imple~ent the act, however, have
Dear Ms. Starr:
ted difficulties that are both unavoidable and unnecessary.
general, the Lummi Tribe strongly supports the recommendaAs the only Indian specific youth home in Seatt1e/Kin9 County, the Muck1eshoot
Youth Home has provided valuable placement and social services to Indian
presented by the tribes of Washington State regarding Indian
children and their families.
welfare. In particular, the tribe recommends the development
Children requiring substitute care present a variety of problems an~ ~eeds.
entitlement base for each tribe, with a separate set-aside for
When Indian children require out-of-home care, these needs are magnlfled and
etitive grants; 3-year-cycle funding under the competitive
best met by culturally sensitive services. The Muck1eshoot Youth Home provides
such services and has proven to be a most valuable resource.
ants to provide program continuity; establishment of evaluation
'4elines consistent from tribe to tribe and agency to agency; that
The Reg,on 4 Indian Children's Unit has coordinated efforts with the Mucklesho
Youth Home in accessing c1ients to the Youth Home for placement and follow-up'
&i.Conduct of evaluations is clear and instructive for program
services. The Youth Home offers a vital alternative to non-Indian placements
to advise and assist local resource staff in the development of
and thereby provides culturally relevant supportive services.
th~irprograms; and, to develop training programs for all resource
We wish you continued success in your efforts to provide a continuum of qual it?
staif'dealing with Indian child welfare on a continuing basis,
services to Native Pmerican/A1aska Native people.
versus .the current interim and intermittent basis of training. In
that regard, the State and tribal judges receive training in Indian
Child Welfare Act law and the current issues.
J;JTl1e Lummi Tribe also would be interested in a concentrated
A1retta J. Bill. MSW
Supervisor
!Iitechnical assistance to tribes and adjacent counties to resolve jurisIndian Children's Unit
I~ diptional conflicts. For instance, in Whatcom County, the court and
Region 4
'~prosecutor's office have failed to respond to tribal requests for asA8:bnd
·.··~sistance unless the case was processed through the county court, or
;) the county court system has exhibited difficulty honoring a tribal
;1 court order when a child has been declared a dependent ward of
Ii the court and lives off reservation, or geographic location often
';i rather than the type of offense now determines jurisdictional au';1 thority in cases of rape, incest, or physical abuse.
In closing, strengthening the staff resources through increased
: appropriations, core funding for each of the tribes in their Indian
;1; child welfare program, targeted training and technical assistance,
/j and a separate and distinct appropriation of Indian child welfare
'; funds within the BIA social services is necessary to ensure the development of adequate and effective local tribal resource staff and
i; the ultimate goal of providing protective and supportive services
. for Indian children caught in difficult life situations in their most
;1 delicate stage of development. Thank you.
··.·Mr. ALEXANDER. Thank you, and we will look forward to your
itten prepared testimony.
[The prepared statement follows:]
DEPARTMENT OF SOCIAL AND HEALTH SERVICES
2809-26th Avel1UE' South, N56·7

•

~en.t

Seattle, W.uhington 98144

c
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PREPARED TESTIMONY OF THE ,LUMMI INDIAN TRIBE, SUBMITTED ByJOE TALLAKSON

The Lummi Indian Tribe is geographically located in WhatcomCounty in Northwest Washington State, about five (5) miles west of the City of Bellingham, ninety
five (95) miles north of Seattle and fifty (50) miles south of Vancouver, British Columbia.
The original acreage of the Lummi Reservation included 12,500 acres, about forty
(40) percent of this has been alienated ,and is .now owned by non-Indians. Approximately 7,900 acres remain in Indian control.
The Lummi Indian Tribe feels that our most valuable resource is our own people
and our future lies with our Children. The children provide our links between generations, and are the future carriers of our traditions and culture. They will ensure
that the Tribal family unit will continue to exist,
The Lummi Tribes current population (2,503) is young, with over 50% of the population under the age of 21. Of these there are 1,182 children under sixteen (16) years
of age. During the fiscal year 1983 one hundred and sixty-six (166) juvenile cases
were heard in tribal court. One hundred and thirty of these cases were dependency
hearings. The Tribal Prosecutor's office processed 55 child protection service cases
resulting in the need for protective supervision. Fifty-three (53) cases were placed In
foster homes and sixteen (16) were returned to their natural parents. The incidence
of child abuse is unknown overall, but is clearly increasing as is evidenced through
documentation.
The Lummi Tribe presently operates a Child, and Family service program and
staffing consists of a .coordinator, secretary, caseworker and a part-time case monitor.
Currently an important aspect of this program is the ability to license homes
which provide foster care to Indian children. The program has 18 children In foster
care. The Lummi Tribe currently has eight (8) approved foster, homes, with approximately, four homes pending, approval. Potentially 28 children could be placed in
these eight (8) homes. If all of these children were placed, the homes would be overloaded. It is essential that more homes be approved and made available for future
placements.
Lummi Child and Family Services also has under its supervision 135 wardship
cases. Lummi Child and Family Service is attempting to monitor these cases to
insure that the wardships are abiding by the tribalcourt recommendations.
A new component recently added to the Lummi Child and Family Services program is a case monitor position to follow up on all sex, abuse, and severe, physical
abuse cases. Currently.rthis case worker has approximately ,25 cases to monitor.
An additional component of Lummi Child and Family Services is to oversee and
coordinate the Lummi Child Safety Council. This group is made up of VariOUS support service agencies both on and, off the reservation. Their function is to discuss
ways to educate the community in child abuse issues. The tribal program also oversees the Child Advocate Council. The Child Advocate Council staffs all .severe abuse
cases and refers clients to appropriate resources. The case monitor then insures that
appropriate counseling takes place. For the victim, the abuser and the family.
As can be evidenced by the previous statistics, abuse and neglect is present within
the Lummi community. To break the cycles and presence of child abuse the Indian
Child Welfare Act is essential to the Lummi Indian Tribe, as well as to all Indian
tribes.
P.L. 95-708, in and of itself is viewed as a positive step towards reinforcing tribal
jurisdiction over child welfare issues. However, since the enactment of P.L. 95-708,
there has been a lack of adequate' congressional appropriations. Without adequate
funding levels it is difficult to implement and to carry out the main purpose of the
act.
There are many agencies in the surrounding community that may have resources
to aid the tribe m addressing many of the issues confronting the Indian family unit.
The tribal program is, under staffed and underfunded which results in an inability
to adequatly coordinate with these various agencies and services, although the
framework exists.
The Lummi Child and Family Services staff are unable to attend Important meetings, provide input mto planning of new service, organize the coordination of resources, (such as meetings with law enforcement agencies to resolve jurisdictional
issues) and to compile necessary data for funding agencies.
Adequate resources are needed to effectively implement the Indian Child Welfare
Act. The Lummi Tribe would prefer "that' a large percentage of funds be allotted to
each tribe and have a smaller percentage be available on a competitive basis, and
that grants be awarded on a three year basis and annual evaluation, budget submis-

sion and program update. This would alleviate the sporadic funding cycle and thus,
Insure program productivity. When programs are unsure, from year to year, if they
will receive funding it's Impossible to plan on a long term basis. Without long range
planning, adequate prevention and educational needs cannot be met. The only
aspect that can be dealt with are the case by case crises that arjse;
Evaluation guidelines, need to' become an integral part of the 'Child and Family
Service programs. This type of component allows the programs. to keep on direct
track and direct all energies in a positive manner. Rather than work from a negative aspect and deal only with the crisis situations. Evaluations are an important
component to the success of a Child and Family Services program.
Training monies should be set aside in the funding allotments to insure education
for tribal court personnel and Child and Family Services personnel. This is essential
for all staff to be educated in abuse issues. ThIS funding should also allow for contractural services which would afford the respective tribes resources for evaluation,
legal intervention, periodic training for the staff and community as well.
In closing, strengthening the staff resources through increased appropriations
with some emphases on trlning and technical assistance, and a separate and distinct
appropriation for the Indian Child Welfare Act within the RI.A. social services IS
necessary to insure the development of adequate and effective local tribal service
delivery in this area is so critical to the future ,of Indian communities.
The Lummi Tribes Child and Family Services, Programs ultimate goal is to provide protective and supportive services for Indian families, and most importantly for
the children caught In different and difficult ,situations in their most delicate stage
of development.

Our next witness is Maureen Pie', from Kotzebue, AK.
STATEMENT OF MAUREEN PIE', ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, MANIILAQ
ASSOCIATION, KOTZEBUE, AK

Ms. PIE'. Thank you. I would like to thank the committee for the
opportunity to present some limited oral testimony today. I would
also appreciate the opportunity to submit more formal comments
within the next 30 days.
Mr. ALEXANDER. Fine.
Ms. PIE'. My name is Maureen Pie'. I am an attorney with the
nonprofit tribal organization in the Northwest Arctic region of
Alaska. The name of the organization is Maniilaq Association, and
we are an association formed to serve the social, health, andeducational needs of 11 Alaska Native villages in northwest Alaska.
If you would allow me, I would like to set the stage a little bit for
you and describe the part of the country where I live and work.
Kotzebue, AK is unlike anything that I have ever seen or experienced in the lower 49 States.. Kotzebue is a small village of approximately 3,000 people, which makes it by village standards a very
large community. It serves as the transportation and economic hub
of a region of the State which was carved out by the Alaska Native
Claims Settlement Act, and which is approximately the size of the
State of Indiana. Within that area reside approximately 3,000
people" 95 percent of whom are InupiatEskimo. The other 3,000
who do not livein Kotzebue live scattered in 10 small villages, with
populations anywhere from 600 to 62 people. Each of these villages
is considered an Indian tribe by definition of the Indian Child Web
fare Act, as well as many other pieces of Federal legislation.
We have tribal governments in everyone of these villages, eight
of which are Indian Reorganization Act councils and three of which
are traditional councils in the, process of applying for IRA status.
Our tribal councils for many years have, been dormant, in fact
almost nonexistent, Several years ago, the State of Alaska actively
encouraged villages to, incorporate as municipalities under State
37-608 0 - 84 - 11
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law, apd since then small seven-member city councils have hadth(J iirig and, therefore, without staff. When I visited the village a
most mfluence in running day-to-day affairs in the villages'iJ'i!t()nth ago.. my assistant and I, with a volunteer from the village,
northwest Alaska. Currently, 10 of our 11 villages are such munic'( 'opened 6 ~ilont.hs wo.rth of mail ~ddresse~ to the tribal g~vernment.
pal corporations..
,}; IJ1cluded m this mall was a notice of Child-in-Need-of-Aid proceedj
In recent months, our IRA and traditional councils have bel';\irig sent by the State court system pursuant to the Indian Child
to see that a return to tribal and traditional custom will be~' .Weifare Act, which informed the council of its right to intervene in
best hope for solving the severe social problems that beset. th~liJ1latter concerning a child from its village. The hearing had alAlaska Natives of the region. ~.mong them are epidemic domestift('ladY taken place by the time the notice was opened.
VIOlence, suicide ;rates o~ten estimated at 9~ tIm~s the national~~.'.Asecond example I would like to present involves a rather comerage, and sh~c~mgly high rates of alcoholism, Just to name thr%, plex court case that we have going right now in the Superior Court
of the most VISIble problems. Another problem is the breakup.i)fgLthe State of Alaska, in Kotzebue. It is a trial-level court which
Indial} families, and we applaud the Senate's efforts by the 1978 'handles adoption proceedings. We have an Alaska-Native mother
Indian Child Welfare Act to"help resolve some of the problems that who voluntarily gave up her child for adoption to a non-Native.
beset Indian f a m i l i e s . i i ~)Vhen the petition for adoption was filed, the Kotzebue IRA council
Curn;ntly, Maniilaq Association. has started a braJ?-dl1;ew progr~sought to intervene, and as a result of arguments by the preadop!o pro~Ide le&,al counsel to the tribal governments m mterventio~ {f!ye mother's attorney, that decision was held up for several
~n Indian ~hIld Welf~re Act proceedings. The program that w~ntinonths. The child is now 16 months old. For 7 months of her young
mto operation approximately January 15 of this year, and it is C~t; life, this adoption proceeding has been contested, and because inrently staffed by one attorney for 10 months of the year and ()i\~torJ1lation is slow in getting out to the State court, this is a case of
paralegal for 6 months of the y e a r . , j t i f i r s t impression for the judge in Kotzebue. He was very unfamiliar
The rest of my testimony will highlight three of our most critic~~ith the Indian Child Welfare Act, very unfamiliar with basic prinneeds. The first. two are funding, of course, and communication.~eciplesof Indian law.
are extremely Isola~ed. I~ fac~, I only h~ard about these .he~ri~~).jWe are still in litigation, briefing legal issues. The court is now
through a chance discussion WIth Bert HIrsch of the AssoclatIOnlln '('lntertaining a constitutional challenge to section 103(c), which
Amel1i~an Indian Affairs. To my knowledge, I am the only rept~allows for the absolute right of withdrawal of consent, which the
sen~atIve ?f any Alaska Native group present, and in factt~e mpther has since sought to do. The litigation continues as the child
United T~Ibes of Alaska, the Alaskan Federation of Natives, alia ~ontinues to grow at a very early and important stage of her life
other Indian lawyers who work for organizations similar to ni~~W: '@d continues to remain with the preadoptive nonnative mother.
had not heard ?f these hearings until I called to find out if t~~y t.~is brings me to the third area that I would hope the committee
would be attendmg. That was about 2 weeks ago.yrj'i~h would address, and that is the need for certain amendments to the
As aJ?- example of what we feel adequate funding would be fof:i~act.
good tribal gove.rr~ment program to provi~e not only technical/Ii;
I will not go into detail here, but just briefly.I would like to point
sistance but trammg for our tribal councils-e-folks who do notf~i q~tsome of the sections of the act which in our litigation in Kotzemember or even have the first idea of what a tribal constitution!'~; bue, have given us difficulties. I refer to title 25 of .the United
for-we submitted a budget to the Administration for Nat~ye\ States Code, so I will use those section numbers. First, section 1903,
Americans for approximately $250,000 which would fund three ftill~ 'flefinitions. The court refused to apply a definition of "termination
time staff people. We realized that funding was very limitedaii[i,pfparental rights" to adoption proceedings, even though by State
that our chances were not good of receiving the entire amoull~! .law definition an adoption does work a termination of the parental
~oweve~, this was our best estimate for an adequate program. "''Y~tights of the natural parent. For that reason, our IRA council was
dI~ receive $57,000 for this current fiscal year. We combine th~k ~enied a right as a matter of law to intervene. However, the tribe
wI.th about ~20,000 from. the Bureau of Indian Affairs' tribal op~~)Xa,s given a discretionary right of intervention under Alaska court
ations an~ rights-protection programs to provide our tribal gover!1'~ rules.
That involves 1903(1), subsections 2 and 4.
ment s e T V l c e s . ' m l .
Our villages are in an even worse situation when it comes td}fi~.:i\1so, the definition of "Indian" in 1903(3) will become a problem,
naJ?-ces., I would like to tell you a story of the village of Kob~~' 8.§ •our Non-Alaska Native Claims Settlement Act shareholders
WhICh IS on the upper reaches of the Kobuk River the furthere$!, have children.
village in the region. It is situated at the base of th~ Brooks Range] ,Under section 1912, involving notice and the right of intervenIt has a population of 62 and is entitled to approximately $5''7,Q,~,tlOn in involuntary proceedings, again our court found that a confrom BIA 638 grants to run its tribal government office. The .'.~ test~d adoption was not an involuntary proceeding, and based his
lage, as all the other villages, has very limited sources of indepen~r ,~elllal of the right to intervene in part on that finding.
ent income and relies almost exclusively on the bureau and ot~er;
Section 1913(c) or section 103(c) of the act is the focus of our litiFederal programs for funding.
··~I ~ation, and we are expecting a trial court decision within the next
The VIllage, for lack of adequate accounting and bookkeepingf~~onthon whether or not the act is unconstitutional in that section
sources, had let a former grant slide and was without current fU~' .ecause it will not allow a hearing on the best interest of the child.
·:il
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Although we have argued to the court that it sets up a presuIllp; c~iEberhard. I am the deputy attorney general of the Navajo Tribe's
tion based on extensive testimony to Congress on what is in the (Department of Justice. I am appearing here today on behalf of
b t' t
t f
I di
hild I thi
there I
tl ····Chairman Peterson Zah and the Navajo Tribal Council.
in
IS case,
ere IS curren Y~\.tlf I may, I would like to start by discussing briefly the funding
es meres 0 an n an c
novel constitutional argument pending based on due process and,!' eeds under the ICWA. As the committee may be a:ware alread~, m
purported liberty interest in preadoptive family integritY')'!'~fIielast 2 fiscal years, the Bureau of Indian ~ffairs h.as provId:d
If the court does so modify that section of the act, we willb~'
p'roximately $6,000 per area office. for training of tribal staff LO
forced to litigate who has the burden of proof in determining best Wandie matters related to ICWA. I think it would be an understateinterest of the child. Of course, this was not contemplated by th~o m
call that amount of mon~y ridic~lous,. but out of. courtesy
ent toBureau
act, because it creates an absolute right to withdraw consent. Se~t;tothe
that is what we will call It: ridiculous, It IS wholly
tion 1912(£), which requires proof beyond a reasonable doubtfgf'ojnadequate.
.
.
termination of parental rights does not automatically apply to,t
have,
in
the
Navajo
area,
approximately
80,000 people u~d~r
We
situation like this. So we may be running into problems in thai the age of 18. W.e canno~ begin to adeq~atel'y meet the tribe s
area as w e l l ' 1 ; duties to those children with $6,000 to tram. tribal personnel. Our
In sum, the act, as I said before, is apparently a wonderful step total funding for Child Welfare Act matters m the Navajo area for
toward helping Indian families. Alaskan Native families, however, the last 2 fiscal years has been approximately ,$300,000. Again, as I
particularly in the bush, are extremely isolated. Their tribal coun! ,,0 m sure you are well aware, that is the maximum allowed under
cils are struggling for their very existence, let alone trying to iJiterf "6urrent Bureau regulations.
.. .
.
vene in Indian child welfare proceedings in State courts far fronl"
We suggest to the committee that the formula for distribution ~f
the village. And we are nowhere near the point of reestablishirigICWA funds needs careful examination. It creates se~IOus mequitribal c o u r t s . ' J i ties. With the largest population to be served, we are in a position
We appreciate the committee's attention to our concerns fo.rof competing for minimal funds, and to the extent t?at we succeed
better communication from all areas of the Government, for morg in that competition, whose interest IS served? Cer~amly not.the inadequate appropriations for these programs, and for addressing ol:iI terest of all Indian people. The Bureau, through ItS allocation forconcerns for needed amendments to the Indian Child Welfare Act:, mula has created an underfunding situation, and proposes for
Thank you very m u c h . . i i fiscal year 1985 to make that problem worse by terminating all
.
.
Mr. ALEXANDER. Thank you very much. We would be interested funds for off-reservation ICWA ~rograms. .
in your written testimony, if you have any concrete ideas abOlIt.ApproximatelY half of the Indian people in the United States lIye
how to deal with the notice problems that exist in Alaska. We ha\,,~' off reservation. I am sure that when you review the. legislative hIShad this act in existence for 6 years, and apparently it is not evenT tory of the ICWA, you see clearly that one of the p:Imary.concern.s
known by the local courts, as you indicate, and the general rang~ ofCongress was to deal with the situation confronting Indian famiof information problems that you have mentioned in your or&1;, lies in urban off-reservation areas. Here we are approximately 6
presentation. We will be anxious to receive i t . , . years later, and the Bureau of Indian Affairs does. not even have
Ms. PIE. I would be happy to put together something on that: the wherewithal to request funds for urban Indians under the
issue'! I would just like to say, in defense of the judge in Kotzebu~r; IeWA, much less to provide adequate funding..
'
he was not completely unfamiliar with the existence of the India.n:;
Each year in the Navajo area, we project handling approximately
Child Welfare Act. However, because of the limited tribal re;, 250 ICWA cases, and each year those figures are exceeded by at
sources, rights have never been forcefully. asserted, and therefo[~;~ least 50 percent. Two years ago, that figure was exceeded by 100
he has never really had to deal with these I s s u e s . + ( \ percent. We simply do not have the money to be able to han~le
Mr. ALEXANDER. Thank you for coming, and we appreciate Y0ll,ti those problems. In this fiscal year alone, we have al.ready contribt e s t i m o n y , p i uted from tribal general revenues $30,000 to retain out-of-state
Our next witness is Eric Eberhard, from the Navajo IndillTII: legal counsel and to pay travel and expert-witness fees. We already
Nation.
. ~ contribute two attorneys who work virtually full-time at tribal expense on ICWA matters. We think the Bureau, in this program as
STATEMENT OF ERIC EBERHARD, DEPUTY ATTORNEY GENERAI,l~; in many other programs, is simply walking away ~rom ItS trust reDEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE, NAVAJO INDIAN NATION, WINDO~ sponsibility, and it is doing so in the wor~t possible manner, by
ROCK,AZ~;! claiming that the. Congress will not approprIate adequa~e funds.
From our point of view, the problem IS not ,here WIth ,the Co~
Mr. EBERHARD. Our prepared testimony was sent over this morn~~
The problem is in the Bureau. I would point out again that If
ing. The name that appears in the first line of that is Craig DorsaY;J: gress.
For the committee's information, Mr. Dorsay was unable to mak~j you look at their fiscal year 1985 budget request, you can see the
of that.
.
'
it to the hearing today, oddly enough, due to a hearing in Califo~\. proof
As to the substance of the act itself, I would first like to po.mt
nia in a Child Welfare Act case. My name, for the record, is ErIS;. out that at least for Navajo people, the act seems to be working
fairly well. There are some problems, and I think those problems
Not received at time of printing,
0
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start right in t~e declaration of congressional policy. If you lo()Q rull faith aJ:.ld credit. Th~ act, as drafte~, allows. the States. to a:pply
carefully at sections 1901 and 1902 of the act as codified, you fJ.1l.~ hypertechmcal, non-Indian standards in making these inquiries,
the use of the word "removal of Indian children." We are findiri'" and I ~ould suggest t? you that any State co~rt )u~g~ has t~e
that the State courts have construed that term far too narrowl ~ wherewIthal to take a Judgment from any other jurisdiction-e-be it
The Baby B~y L case I am sure has been brought to your attentio~~ Federal, tribal, or another State-and make a determination under
and It IS pern~ps the paramount example of how a State court h~' existing State laws that they do not require full faith and credit for
taken the I?lam language of the statute and turned it on its head IT those judgments. The act, as drafted in this provision, has encourIf an Indian child has. never lived with an Indian family, but tnt aged that tendency among State court judges.
Baby; Boy L sa~ there IS no removal problem, and the ICWA doeffi
Under section 1912(a), we are encountering some difficulty with
no~ apply, we think t!J.a~ Congress. can correct that problem, and w~ the State agencies and the State courts in the situation where a
think the way to d? It 1S a very simple amendment to section 19911 par~nt is. in fact making a bona fide. voluntary placement of an
an~ 1902. T!J.e specifics of the language we are proposing is in OU'( Ind1an child. yve are not receiving notice of those proceedings. We
written testimony.
.~tt think that a simple amendment here would cure that problem. The
Moving on to section 1903, there is confusion among the Stat~· amendment, of course, would be to expressly state that notice is re?o~rts as to whether the ICWA applies when the placement befol'e~ quired, and the tribe is the proper recipient of that notice.
it 1S a voluntary or consentu:;u placement. Again, we think th~'
What is occurring in all too many instances is that Indian par~tat~ court.s are taking the plain language of the statute and turn.% ents are being cajoled, persuaded, or intimidated into voluntary
mg It on Its head. It is clear to us, from the overall statutory; placements. The tribe is not being notified of those placements. The
framework, that the act .does apply to voluntary placement. Sta~\ place~ent preferences that are set forth in .the act are~hen igcourts would have us believe to the ?ontr.ary. They would narrowly! nored by the State courts and the State agencies, and we find that
construe the act to only apply in situations of involuntary place;f'the act in essence is subverted at that point, to the detriment both
m e n t . i { ( oLthe Navajo Tribe, the Navajo child, and the parents of that
A. principal concern for the Navajo people under the ICWAi$1' child.
~ectIOn l~l1(a) ..The State COU!ts have uniformly taken the position) i'!(Jnder section 1912, subparts (e) and (f), we also have an ongoing
I~ cases involving NaVaJO tribal members that the terms "donii:; difficulty with the term "expert witnesses." We are in litigation
oiled" and "resid.ence" are defined by State law, not tribal law. B~~ right now in 19 States, trying to return Navajo children to the
~ause. ~h~, Nav~o I?eople ,~ave their own unique. definitions fOf:~ Navajo Tribe and their extended families or their natural parents.
dOll:ucIle and residence, what we are encountering at the Stat~j Ip over half of those cases, our tribal social workers are not permitend I~ a tota~ unwillingness to accord full faith and credit to tho$~i ted to testify as experts, despite the fact that on any objective eval~avaJ? definitions o~ "domicile" and "residence." We even have.~~v nation, you would find that their qualifications, training, and expes~tu~tI~m where a child kidnapped off reservation, taken to the N~ rillllce are at least comparable to, if not superior to, their counterrisdiction of a State co~rt m Utah, was found as a matter of Stat~~ parts in the State system. In those same cases, the State courts. are
law. to have changed hIS domicile and, therefore was found tobe:~l allowing State social workers to testify' as expert witnesses. We
subjected to State court jurisdiction.
would ask that the Congress address this problem by either provid. Again" we have suggested in our written testimony some corr~c~~ ing a specific definition of what kinds of qualifications an expert
ttve action there. But I would like to state here and now for the~ ne~ds, or by expressly declaring that tribal social workers shall be
r~cord that Congress must impose a Federal definition of "doIIl1itj eJ;Cpert witnesses for purposes of the act.
cile" and "residence" to bring an end to the destruction that th~I!! Mnder section 1915, we are finding that the State court judges
State courts 8;re. wreaking in. this area. They have essentially~ ar.~' having a field day with the language "good cause to the conpulled the ~ct inside out when It comes to determinations of domPi~ tra,ry."What is good cause to the contrary? In our situation, if a
cile and res1d.ence and tribal court jurisdiction.
.'If!¥ Navajo family lives 50 miles from the nearest hospital, we have
Under section 1911, s~bpa!t D, the full-faith-and-credit provisioIi;~] ha.dState court judges declare that to be good cause to the conw~at we. 8;re encountering IS a rather technical interpretationffj trary. If the. State social worker tells the judge that the nearest
this provision by the State cour.ts. For example, if one of our tribal~ school is 40 miles away, we have had judges declare that to be good
court judges or one of our tribal court clerks fails to affix th.'eY "~lluse to the contrary.
court's seal in the spot marked on the form the State court refusedilemphasize that these findings by State court judges are not in
to a~cept that judgment as binding and va'lid under full faith arid~cas~s where the child has exceptional medical needs or exceptional
credit, The State courts are applying non-Indian standards of du~.¥i equcational needs. These are ordinary children in all respects,
pro?ess, e9ual protection, to . tribal court proceedings involvirig1 e)l:cept they are being denied the right to live with an Indian
In~han children, On. that! bas~s, they are refusing to accord full~l falIlily and to be raised in their own culture. We would ask that
faith an~ credit to tribal court Judgments.
:;;~l) thE,lCongress either strike from this act the language "good cause
We think that can be corrected fairly simply. We think that t~.~J\ to the contrary" or more carefully circumscribe it so that the State
State ~ourts ought to be required to apply a standard of fundame~'!~ courts are not able to continue to use it to defeat the intent of the
tal fairness-c-nothing more and nothing less-in issues involvin~J apt by failing to apply anyofthe placement preferences.
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This problem is probably the most serious one that we face. OAt
of 200, cases that we have handled in the last 15 months, this hllS
PREPARED
TESTIMONY OF THE NAVAJO NATION BEFORE THE SENATE SELECT
been an issue in over h a l f . ; ;
COMMITTEE ON INDIAN AFFAIRS ON THE OVERSIGHT HEARINGS
Finally, I would just reemphasize that from our point of view
OF THE INDIAN CHILD WELFARE ACT
.this is a good law. It has helped tremendously. We think it doe~
need some changes, if the intent of Congress is going to be met. W~
also would reemphasize the need for funds. The law is going tOile
meaningless for most tribes without adequate funding. Happily, the
My name is Craig J. Dorsay. I am an attorney employed by the
Nation Department of Justice. One of my primary responsibilities
Navajo Tribe is able to put some money into it. But what about all
handling
cases under the Indian Child Welfare Act. Chairman Zah
the other and smaller tribes that are unable to do that? And ev~~
requested that I testify before the committee with regard to the
in our situation, there are limits to how much money we can afford
I am accordingly proposing several amendments to' the ICWA on
to spend for what the Congress has declared to be a Federal trust
of the Navajo Nation. In addition, I would like to offer some
responsibility·Jl
on funding needs under the ICWA. These amendments are based on
ence with over 200 Indian Child Welfare Act cases, as a trainer
I would be happy to answer any questions you may have, ancU
50 training sessions on the Indian Child Welfare Act, as author
would like to express my thanks for the opportunity to appe!\l'
litigation manual on the Indian Child Welfare Act published for the
before you.
iii)
Services Corporation Research Institute, and as Director of the
Mr. ALEXANDER. I have only one general question. I am n~1
Task Force on the Indian Child Welfare Act. Most of these
really sure that you can respond to it at this time, but I wouldp~
are proposed in response to state court decisions which have
interested in your views. What you basically have laid out in yo~F
to 1imit the app1i cab on ,of the Indi an Child We lfa re Act by
either the language or the legislative history to elimlnate
testimony is an issue-by-issue correction, if you will, of variog~
categories of proceedings from the Act's coverage. I will list
State courts' attempts not to implement the act. Now, if one was,~
amendments in order as we proceed through the statute. A short
creative State court, I assume that they could draft other exell1lk
on"Ti 11n of the reasons for the amendments 'wi11 follow each proposed
tions onto whatever corrections we passed. What I am really askiijg'
is: Is there another approach that we might look toward rath~r,
than coming back every year or two and overturning 10 or 12s~~
cific court decisions? The State courts, if they are going to be ho~)
The first change involves the findings and policy sections, 25
tile to the act-assuming that to be the case for discussion-the~.
§§ 1901, 1902. Section 1901, subsection 4 and section 1902 talk
they are going to not necessarily understand the amendments th~f.
the establishment of minimum federal standards for the removal of
are created to cure the problem we thought we had cured 6 yeai,'§'
children from their families and the placement of such children
ago. I would just like for you to be thinking on that, if you woulq~
which will reflect the unique valu~s of Indian culture. Several
Mr. EBERHARD. From our point of view, it would be far preferabl~:
, including the Kansas Supreme Court in Baby Boy L, have applied
language to state that the Indian ChlTd Welfare Act does
if all of these cases were heard in Federal court. We believe~~,
in a situation where the child has never been a member of an
would receive a much more fair hearing. We believe that the F~g~
Severa1 other courts have rejected thi s 1anguage, namely
eral courts have historically shown a greater sensitivity' to botli.
iforniaCourt of Appeals in the case of Junious M. and the
Federal Indian law and the needs of Indian people in general. Tll~f'
Court of Appeals in The Appeal of Maricopa County, but confusion
will not solve all the problems. There certainly are going topg'
exist surrounding this language. Applying the word "removal" to
Chi1d We1fa re Act excl udes all independent- adoptions where
some Federal judges who are hostile to the intent of this act.w..~!
d is placed in an adoptive home without ever having been given a
think that some of the problems really are simply drafting: Th~t.
to be placed with the Indian natural parent or the Indian exsome State judges of good faith have read the act improperly, an~j
family, and violates Congress' responsibility to protect the
that with some clarification, that might take care of a percentligr
tribal population of eligible tribal members. While indepenof the problems we are e n c o u n t e r i n g . : j f ; l t 'df[:~eE!d~~~g~;iO~~S and step-parent adoptions in the context of divorce
How ma~1Y State judges are really in a .position of open hostiU~~ 'p
were clearly meant to be included within the Act's proteccourts seeking to ratify an already existing adoptive
to the act IS very hard to determine. I think there would be, obJffl;~i
or who are disenchanted with the Indian Child Welfare Act to
tions from a lot of people,- judges and otherwise, were these cas,~s.1
have in several cases applied this language to exclude such
all to be heard solely in Federal court. So from my point of Viei~.
from the protections of the Act. Therefore, we suggest .that
and I think from the point of View of most of the lawyers who rEl~*
declaration of policy be amended to state: "the establishment of
resent the Navajo ~rib~ on th.is, it is worth giving the State couri
federal standards for the removal of Indian children-from their
one more try to do It right, With some amended language from tlj~
, the placement of all Indian children who must be placed in
Congress. And if in 2 or 3 years, that has not worked, then I thi~~
or adoptive homes which will reflect the unique values of Indian
the Congress could clearly justify removing these cases from Sta.~1
co,urt jurisdiction and putting them exclusively in the Federal~il
trict courts.
-, f\~Ri
Mr. ALEXANDER. Thank you. We appreciate your testimony. Jl~
[The prepared statement follows. Testimony resumes on p. 17~~J
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culture, and by providing for assistance to Indian tribes in theB
t ion of child and family service programs." The Baby Boy L problem
-a 1so be addressed in other secti ons of the Act .
The next section of the Act is the definition of child cu
proceedings, 25 U.S.C. § 1903. Again, we are dealing here with the
that several courts have interpreted the findings of the Indianc
Welfare Act to hold that the Act was only meant to apply to a
removal of Indian children in involuntary child and abuse Situati
even though this kind of holding ignores the entire voluntary"co
section of the Act.
Therefore, in the definition of child cus
proceeding, we would add at Section 1903(1) "Child custody procee
shall mean voluntary and involuntary act ions and shall include
Then the various types of proceedings should be listed except that
Section 1903(1)( 1), foster care pl acement, it should read "fosterc
placement which shall include any action removing an Indian chilct'r
its parent or Indian custodian for temporary placement in a fosterh
or institution. .. and shall include voluntary placement by the pa'
of an Indian child;" Section 1903(1)(i;) termination of parental rlg~
should read "which shall mean any action resul t inq in the termlnation
the parent-child relationship, including termination wh ich occur's
part of a voluntary adoption;" Section 1903(1)(iv), adoptive placem
shall read "which shall mean the permanent placement of an Indian c
for adoption by an agency or by private individuals, inc ludf nq
action resulting in a final decree of adoption."
Under 1903, subsection 3, the definition of Indian needs to
revised to include all Alaskan natives. The problem with this defi
tion arises because Alaskan natives are only included under the ICWA
they are members of Regional Corporations. Since new children do
become members of Regional Corporations until and unless their pare
die, this section should be amended so as to include all Alaska nati
Under 1903,subsection 6, the definition of Indian custo
must be changed to state "means any Indian person who has lawful cust
of an Indian child under tribal law or custom or under state law." 'Th
change from the word "legal" to "1awful" is necessary due to the Oreg
Supreme Court decision of State ex rel. Multnomah County Juveni
Department v. Engl and, where the regon Supreme Court interpreted.
word "legal" in a technlcal sense to hold that Since state law g'
legal custody of a child and foster placement to the state soc
services agency, no Indian person can be an Indian custodian. Since
50 states have definitions which place legal custody in the
agency, the word "legal" should be changed so that the purpose of
Act is fulfilled, namely that. the person who has physical custody
state law and stands in the shoes of the parent is protected from
i nappropri ate cultura 1 removal of the Indi an chil d from thei r cu!;todj;::a
In cine case a state court decided that because tribal custom did
specifically define custody in a relative as "legal
grandparent in that case could not have legal custody under
custom and was not an Indian custodian. This opportunity for t~"hnir)iltl
obstruction of the Indian Child Welfare Act must be removed.
Under 1903, subsection 7, the definition of Indian
tion must be expanded to include organizations composed of +~l'minrl'rprl
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'ans. ,At present, 25 U.S ..C. § 1932 includes terminated Indians as
Jlzatlons wh i ch are e l i q i bl e to receive ICWA grant funds and to
a~lish programs, including those, for the placement of Indian c~i:d~en
a/Tiust be removed from the i r f amil t es , However, s mce the def in i t ion
Indian organizatlO~ m Part I of the Indian Child Welfare Act exdeS term1nated Indla~s, un~er the placement section of the Act, .25
U.C. § 1915" an Ind i an ch i l d could not be placed with an Ind i an
\nlzation wh i ch was controlled or operated by t errni neted groups of
aia ns. This is an ObV10US lapse ln the dr af t inq of the Act.
Section 1903, subsection 9, addresses the definition of
'ent and must be expanded to specifically recognize the rights of
'6109ical parents under the United States Const i tut i on. Even though 25
S C. § 1921 states that federal law whi ch prov i des higher protections
the rightS of parents shall apply in the Indian Child Welfare Act,
courts have apparently been mystified by the absence of the word
in the right to intervene under 25 U.S.C. § 1911, and have held
since a pa rent is not the fi rs t 1is ted preference under the
section for the Act, 25 U.S.c. § 1915, that parents were
not meant to be included with i n the Act I s protect i on. Thi s
is critical in those cases where a non-Indian mother is
to place her child with non-Indian adoptive parents and ,states
does not want her child raised as an Indian, even though she
not wish to raise the child herself. While it seems clear to those
who practice Indian law that section 1921 protects the rights of
Indian parents in the proceeding, a short statement in the definiof parent that says "parents shall have all those rights to which
are entitled under the United States Constitution" will help
this confused area for state courts,and will give them less
nnclor'turlitv to avoid the application of the Act's requirements.
Section 1911 needs to be amended, or an additional definition
needs to be added which addresses the definition of residence
domicile. While the Bureau of Indian Affairs stated in its Buidethat no special definition of residence and domicle needed to be
because 'those terms were adequately defined by state law and did
the intent of the Act,' the experience of this attorney in
five cases has been that the state court will distort their own
definition of domicile to rule that Jurisdiction over the case has
lost by the Indian tribe and that the state court can properly
se jurisdiction over a proceeding. When this decision is made by
court, invariably custody is awarded to non-Indian adoptive
or foster parents over the requests and desires of the Indian
and Indian family. In a noteworthy case in whi ch I am presently
ved, an Indian child whQ spent his entire life on the reservation
was kidnapped from the reservation by an Indian relative was
to have had his domicile shifted to Utah by the act of the natural
abandoning the child. This kind of decision shows no respect for
sovereignty of Indian tribes and results in expensive legal battles
obtain the return of such children to the reservation, during whith
they encounter massive emotional scarring because of their attachto their non-Indian family.
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Section 1911(b) needs to be expanded to address the
of Public Law 280 tribes. For these tribes the child may be
domiciled on the reservation, but the state court may still have
cised i ni t i a l jur t sd t ct i on over the child because of the dictates
Public Law 280. Several of these courts have ruled that they
transfer the case to tribal court where there is concurrent Juricri'~<"%1
because the transfer orov i s ion of the ICWA only i nvol vas ch l l dr'en
l i ve off the reservation.
Even in those situations where ther-e
concurrent Jurisdiction and the child .l i ves on-reservation, it is
obvious POllCY of the Act to transfer the proceedings to tribal court
have the proceeding heard in an environment favorable to the
child.
Section 1911(c) should be amended to make it very clear
the tribe and Indian custodian have the right to intervene in
voluntary and involuntary proceedings. I would also recommend that
lntervention section be expanded to include .placement
adoption proceedings.
Thi s is because without the
ght of
ventlon, a state court will often not know that a tribe has modified
order of placement preference pursuant to section 1915(c), that
extended family member wishes custody of his or her child pursuant
sections 1915(aj or (b), or that a natural parent may desire the
of thelr child under section 1916.
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Section 1912(c) needs to be expanded so that the party to an
Child Welfare Act proceeding has the rlght to examine all reports
documents used by the court or which may be the basis for any
by the court.
Several state social workers have refused to
information to tribes on the ground that that information has
"filed" with the state court. This distinction lS especially
where a state worker wili file a social summary with the court,
is that worker's raw data file which will provide information. to
tribe or Indian parent about the basis for the social worker's
onal and case work decisions.
Under sections 1912(e) and (f), I would recommend that a
on c.t exper-t witness be included directly in the Act. Seve~al
have refused to recognize as experts tribal social workers wlth
experlence and on the other hand have recognized state soclal
with no experience with Indian children or Indian scc i a l work.
of deci s ton is contrary to the direct legislative history of
which states that expert witness is meant to apply to someone
more than normal social work experience.
Section 1913 needs to be amended to state specifically that it
to independent adoptions where the ch il di s pl aced di rectly by a
parent into a non-Indian home a~d the Indian family is denled
Th1S is the Baby Boy L problem I mentioned before.

Under section 1911(d), I would recommend that an
Section 1914 must be amended to clarify federal Jurisdiction
statement be included in the full faith and credit provisions
that it is the requirements of fundamental fairness that shall t~~i:1~1~li:/'~2~;~ the Indian Child Welfare Act. It appears from the language of
1914 that it is the initial state court action violating the
whether the state court shall give full faith and credit to a
Child Welfare Act provisions that gives rise to jurisdiction in
court order. In numerous cases I have been involved with, state
of competent jurisdiction, including federal court. This
have refused to give full faith and credit to tribal court orders
however, runs contra ry to the accepted judi ci a I maxim that
on technical distinctions such as the fact that notice was given to t
court, appeal can only be made· through the various state
attorney rather than served directly on the non-Indian adoptive pare
Since Indian tribes have a right to original federal jUrlSeven where the adoptive parents have received actual notice, where t
under 28 U.S.C. § 1362, this right to have issues of federal law
seal is not affixed to the proper section of the paper and other hype
in federal courts should be protected under the Indian Child·
technical distinctions which serve only to defeat the implementation
Act.
However, since it is the obvious intent of the Indian
the Indian Child Welfare Act.
Welfare Act that such proceedings take place first in a state
the tribe's nght under 1362 to get into federal court must be
Section 1912(a) involves the basic contradiction that
<nrntF'cbed. If a tribe were to refuse to go into state court at all and
notice is required in voluntary proceedings, or that this result se
to file an initial proceeding in ·federal court, it lS likely that
to be intended by the section. Many states now take the pos t t ion .
court would abstain based on the reasoning that it could not
voluntary proceedings that if a mother slgns a waiver statement stat;
that a state court, would consciously violate the provisions of
that they do not wish the Indian Child Welfare Act to apply, notice
law. Once in state court, and once the state court violates the
any proceedings can be avoided to the Indian tribe. This violates t
Child Welfare Act, there is no method by which the tribe can get
tribe's right to have a child placed according to a modified order
federal court unless .th i.s
on of the Act t s held to
preference, and violates the right of the extended family to the plac
the tribe's federal court
sdiction under 1362. The case of
ment preference order because they are often prevented from comi
forward to express their desire for custody of their children. The
f%~~d-=-.J:~q:~~M~~~~~g.~~~~gr~d,o~;es
not help
thisa
-;
Court
sa i d inthat
fore, r would recommend that subsection (a) be amended to just sta
could
reserve
its
federal
court
by
filing
first
in
s imply "in any proceeding in a state court, where the court knows or h
court and.asking fora remand
the case to state court. The
reason to know that an Indian child is involved, the party seeking t
of that decision stated, however, that if the party ra i sed any
foster care placement of or termination of parental rights to an Indi
court claims in state court, then reversion to the· federal forum
child shall notify the parent or Indian custodian, ... " Notice does n
lost. Since under the Indian Child Welfare Act, the Indian
mean intervention and obstruction by the tribe in all instances and
and tribe have no rights under federal law except those which are
the placement preferences of the Act are followed, there wi 11 be
reason to fear tribal intervention in voluntary proceedings.
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given by the Indian Chil? Welfare Act, it would be useless to i
ln a state .court proceedlng under that principle because the pr,otE'ct:iOINI
o~ the Indl~n Chlld Welfare Act could not be raised in the
without 1051ng access to the federal forum later on
Since
cases vlolatlon of othe Indian Child Welfare Act takes place
the Act and followlng s~ate law, tribes will gain nothing by in·tpr'vpn;211
In state ,cou,rt proceed inqs und~r ,such a principle. Therefore
court Jurlsdlctlon must be clarlfled under this section.
'
0

flo l t tSection 1915 of the Act should be amended to include some
o . inn a i on on .good cause to. the contrary. State court Jud es
~~:ng every lmaglnablereason to avoid. implementation of the g
l~d Welfa~e Act or return of the child to the reservation or
f'amtly . . Wh.lle the Ieq is Lat ive hlstory to the Act states that
sectlon lS lntended to preserve the child's right to be an Indian
cou~t JUd~es are to? often. 19norlng this caveat in the 1
'
Ind ian .chlldren. ThlS pr inc ipls specifically applies to set~ion
c
where i t states that the preference of the Indian child or the
shall be. consldered Where appropriate.
The states are usin g
sect ion wtth parents to have the parent request that the Indian
Welfare Act not be applled at all, or to request that the child
placed contrary to the preferences of the Act. This intlmidation on
pa~t of state c~urts ~nd agencies was one of the major problems addr
se ~y the Indla~ Chlld Welfare Act, and the practice should not
permltted t~ ~ontlnue under the placement section as written. The
states speclflca.lly in the leglslative. rn s tory that it is the chil
nght as an In~l1an which should control even over parental refere
and; th t s p.nnclple should be stated expl icitly in the Act
that
Act s provlslons cannot be avoided. In addition, state courts are us
the gOOd c~use language to deny placement on the reservation beca
they thlnk :t 1S tooorural, that no doctors are available and for ot
cu l turally lnapproprlate reasons.
'

st

.

The. only other section that I would 1ike to address in ter
appllcability of other
make it clear that it
.lntended to help imnl ement the Indian Child Welfare Act and is' t
be used as a means of avoiding the Act's prOVisions.'
no
amendme~t lS s~ctlon 1921, concernlng the
~aws., This sectlOn should be clarified to

of

III.

FUNDING NEEDS

..
Let me+ start. off the question of funding under the
Ch i l d Welfare Act by glvlng a brief summary of two examples of s
tlO~S. I have encountered where the lack of funding resulted in -t
~~l~~~epSaOrtf otfhethAct fbfelng dfrIust.rated,. despite conscientious rnvo lvsme
e a ec t e
ndlan trlbes.
The fir~t case took place when I was acting as a Staff Att
ney for the Ind ian Law. Program of Oregon Legal Services
The f
The father was a'full-bld
s ttuat ron ln~olv~d two unwed parents.
Pa~nee ras idtnq m Oklahoma.
The mother had run off with the Indi
c~lld to Oregon. The Pawnee father requested that we represent him'
~lS att~mpts to ~btaln the return of his child to his natural famil
e part tcrpatec lna .sen~s of proceedings in Eugene, Oregon, over'
perlod of two years, ~n WhlCh the state judge expressed extreme reluc
ance to return the Chlld to what he considered an unknown situation

state where the child would be living with an Indian family.
mother was a confirmed alcoholic and despite repeated attempts at
litation, continued to experience problems in the parenting of her
Finally, at the end of the 'two-year period I managed to convince
that the need for permanency planning for this child was so
the mother should be given no more opportunity to rehabiliherself and instead the child should be returned to the custody of
natural father or the Pawnee Tribe. I had been in contact with the
Tribe over the course of this two years, and I contacted them to
them that the child would be returned to the reservatlon and that
needed to arrange placement for the child. They informed me that
of the natural father was not suitable for the child at the
time, and that because they had no money in their Child Welfare
to pay for foster care placement, that they could not arrange a
for .the child. Therefore, two years of active court involvement on
ended UP being wasted and the child remained in the non-Indian
home in bregon because sufficient funding was not available for
on the reservation in Oklahoma.
The second situation involved a case I am handling for the
Tribe, involving an independent adoption where the parents are
tp,pniIOE'rs. The father is a full-blooded Navajo. The parents were
from seeing each other after their respective parents found
the non-Indian mother was pregnant, and the NavajO father was
that the mother was going to have an abortion. His first
.a_~_,"'i on that a ch il d had .been born was when he rece i ved a call from
California Department of 'Adoptions two months after the child's
requesting 'enrollment information and medical information to be
the prospectlve, adoptive parents, who were non-Indians, and in
the child had been placed within twenty-four hours of his
father immediately informed the California social worker
wished custody of his child, but was given no indication .ofhow
proceed to obtain the child's custody. The father's family
contacted the Bureau of Indian Affairs who informed them of several
Indian Child Welfare programs that might assist them. When the
contacted the Los Angeles Indian Center, they were informed that
Angeles Indian Center would like to help the~ but that their
!,ilttnr;npv had just been released due to a lack of fundlng.It was only
Center then referred the family to the Navajo Tribe that an
finally got involved in the proceedings and intervened in the
that time the child had been in the prospective adoptive home
over four months, and the adopt i ve pa rents a re now strenuous ly
that: (1) the father made no legally effective.effort to obtain
of his child; and (2) that the long time the child had now
the non-Indian adoptive home should result in the natural
request for custody bei ng deni ed because of 'the bonding that
place between the child and the non-Indian adoptive parents.
These cases point out the critical needed for adequate funding
Indian tribes to assume their responsibilities under the
Child HelfareAct. It only takes one case in which a state court
bel i eves that an I ndi an tribe is not fu lfill i ng its 1ega 1 responin a competent manner for that judge to give short shrift to
Child Welfare Act and the rights of tribes and Indian parents
other proceeding. A good example of this principle involves the

.nc,np".m'it
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child in In Re Birdhead, a Nebraska Supreme Court decision decide
1983. See, 331 N.W.2d 785. If you read that dec is i on without kn ~
the facts;- it appears that the Standing Rock Sioux Tribe intervene
an ICWA proceeding in Nebraska and then took no further steps to as
their legal rights, the Nebraska Supreme Court ruling that the t
abandoned its right of intervention and its petition to transfer
proceeding to Tribal court by failing to appear at the trial. Howe
the real facts of that case are that the Tribe appeared for the f
six hearings in this matter, during which time opposing counsel
repeated superfl uous motions in order to attempt to drain the Tr t
resources , When the Tri be fa i I ed to show up for the seventh hea
the trial court immediately made a ruling that the Tribe had aban
its legal right of intervention and transfer.
There are several funding areas that are critical to full
implementation of the Indian Child Welfare Act. They can be d i v
into two categories: on-reservation and off-reservation funding ne
On-reservation funding needs can be succinctly summarized as adeq
funding to enable tribes to competently represent themselves in s
ICWA proceedings. The Navajo Tribe presents an excellent example
.
what these funding. needs are.
First, there is the need for adequate legal representati
The Navajo Tribe is currently involved in Indian Child Welfare
proceedings in 19 different states. Because of the rules of each s
bar association, the NavaJo Tribe must hire local counsel 1n each s
so that representatives of the Tribe may appear in court proceedi
taking place in that state. While the Tribe attempts to use cou
that does not need to be reimbursed, such as legal services offices
Indian Child Welfare programs, the lack of adequate personnel
resulted in an expenditure of over $30,000 by the Tribe in the last
to retain local counsel to assist the Tribe in these proceedings. W
the Navajo Tribe has made a full commitment to enforcement of its In
Child Welfare Act responsibilities and protections, many smaller tr
cannot afford this kind of expense, particularly where more than.
proceeding is going on in several different states.
The other area in which on-reservation funding is crit
involves the social work aspects of Indian Child Welfare Act ca
These aspects can be divided into two parts. First, state court JU
need to be assured that adequate placement resources exi st if they
to transfer a child to the reservation, and that adequate resou
exist to provide the Indian child who is transferred back the servt
which they require; i.e., psychological services, family support .s
vices, parenting classes, etc. The second area of soc1al work 1n wh
additional funding is required involves tribal testimony in state In
Child Welfare Act proceedings in distant states. The tribe is always
a disadvantage, because every time there is a proceeding, tribal pel'S
nel must travel long distances while state court personnel· are aIr
in the . vicinity of the area in which the Indian child is located. T.
if Tribal social workers need to assess the incidents that haveta
place, or to conduct a home study, or if a tribal psychologist need
interview and evaluate the family, funds for travel and contract
penses for expert witnesses must be expended in order for the Tribe
adequately represent its position in state court. This also implica
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ituation discussed above where opposing attorneys will sometimes
continual and superfiuous motions to attempt to drain the tribal
·ury.
Because of these massive expenditur.es, tribes ar.e oft~n
d to rely on state soc ie l work reports and experts appo tnted by
te courts to evaluate Indian families. This is the exact type of
f'wh1ch the Indian Child Welfare Act was or iq ine l ly enacted to
Ffy.
Without adequate founding tribes canno t p~es~nt. unbiased
'mony which will contredtct those b rased or preJud1ced reports
tted by non-Indian state social work or psychiatric personneJ.
The second part of this problem, although intimately connected
he first, invo lves- off-reservation funding of urban Indian Child
e Programs. flhen these programs are in operation and areadey f'unded ; r~sources exist. to assi.st t:ibes .·in distant state
ti on wh1 en 1'1111 be unb t ased and Wh1 ch w1ll adequate lyrepresent
ibal point of view. For instance, if an Indian Cliild HelfareAct
am has an attorney who has been hired to handle Indian Child
ilreAct cases for that program, tribes are not forced'into ·the
nsive decision of hiring local counsel.
In addition, if that
ram has social workers and psychologists. On staff, those people will
' a position to assist the tribes in resolving a bad family st tuaque to the fact that they are located in the local area where the
Iy is settled. This resolves the long-distance pr'oblems-ns soc te ted
'.sending tribal social workers and psychologists to distant destin~
5 every time case work needs to bevdone , 'Since'it'isthe cases in
h the Ind ian family resides and is domiciled off-r-eservat ion whicli
most difficult for the tribes to resolve becguse there is no excluJurisdiction, it Is par-t i cul ar ly these cases in which adequate
ing of urban Ind ian Child Welfare Proqrams is necessary. It is also
<areas where Indian fami lies tend to get. into difficulty and this
culty comes to the attention of state authorities rather than being
ed informally by the extended family structure or tribal resources,
se those resources are not available. Thus, if any thing, it. is.
I1g of urban programs that is most critical to successful .implemen:
n of the Indian Child Helfare Act, both from an individual and from
ribal Viewpoint. The Bureau of Indian Affairs' position that funding
'lila be ended for these urban programs is a complete ab roqat ion of
rrtrust responsibility to Indian people as imposed on that·agency by
..ress through treaties and the ICWA.
ONCLUSION
The ICWA constitutes a significant congressional commitm~nt'to
t Indian families to raise their own children in a culturallY rere~
family environment. The. Act has, for the mosLpart;workedwel1.
.the amendments which we have recommended anda.dequatefundiilg ,.the
.can fuHi 11 its intended purposes. On behal f of the Navajo ;~ati.on;
the committee for this opportunity to .comment.on .the ICWA.
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. Mr. ALEXANDER. Our next scheduled witness is Mary Wood, wh;~
is the director of the Council of Three Rivers, from Pittsburgh, fl.,. O..•'.,•:.:•,'
ly.abnd cost-ebffectiTvhe chil~ welfare services for their off-reserva• • ~..ti()i~>~rI a l mem ers.
ere IS a demonstrated need for specialized
STATEMENT OF MARY WOOD, DIRECTOR, NATIVE AMERIC~
InIpg and yermanency planning, in preparation of foster and
FAMILY AND CHILD SERVICE PROGRAM, AMERICAN INDF~i'
pptive families, placement dyn!imics, and post-placement supCENTER COUN
"'41
iiS,In the past f2 years, the Native American Adoption Resource
ange, which +s a compon.ent of our Family and Child Service
,
CIL OF THREE RIVERS, PITTSBURGH, PA>;/JI
M.s. WOOD. In cOL"rec~ion, I am~ary W?od. I am directo~ of tlj~
am, ~a~ found ~h~t Indian child welfare programs need urNative American Fam~ly and Child Service Program, which is:~ '. 9yadditIonal tramm&, and experience in the preparation of
progran; of ,the Council of Three Riyers at the American Indi~~'il+ll.n foster and adoptive families through group process or
Center. in PIttsburgh. I am not the director of the center. ThatQil t~ugh family preparation processes that prepare them for the
rector IS Russell Simms.,?1:~ oblems that they WIll experience.
I am really happy to have the ~ppor~~nit~ to address some of t~~,b-llJ.mderstanding of placement mechanics, family and communiconcerns that o~r I,>rogram has identified in the 2 years thatw~frresources, and pure support systems will enable Indian child
~ave been f~nctIOnmg. These co~cerns are ~ostly problems 'Yith, W~lfll.r~ pro&,rams to better p~epare families for placement. Famiimplementation of the act. The failure of service agencies to identj): l!~!l.wIll gam an ~nderstandI.ng of ,the. types of Indian children
fy and track Indian clients is an important barrier to service. W~ ~Yll.ila~le .for adoption and their special needs, as well as increased
have also found the case workers and casework supervisors, Wh9;'~pprfciatIOn of themselves as resources for these children.
may h~ve rec~ived information or training on implementationQ(;::.QRe of our greater areas of concern is the interpretation of the
the Indian Child Welfare Act, do not always have the opportunit~"goodcause" clause in the Indian Child Welfare Act, section 101(b),
to disseminate such information agency-wide, To counteract this: g§(ll.~,a~d 10~(b).We ~ave found that State courts may find "good
"!e have placed. strong emphasis ~n worl~ing d~rectly with agellQ~l ause inconsistent WIth the substance and the intent of the act.
directors or their designees regarding Indian child welfare mattets:iexa~pl~,~n Eastern seaboard State court recently declined to
and we involve them actively in planning appropriate training ali,a :yr~sf~r J1;1nsdIctI~n to. a Western tribe, citing their finding that
technical assistance for their staff.\'~tM.EhIld
~n questI~m .dId not have mtellectual capacity to benefit
While there are many points of access for families in the rnai~~ :frorn. upbnngm~ within a tribal setting, although the child was at
stream who are seeking information or support regarding their'<l~BqtImedetermmed t? be deficient in intelligence.
cision to adopt, these are not geared to Indian concepts or nee<j&::' A Gre~t Lakes .region State court refused to transfer jurisdiction
The Native American Family and Child Service. Program inW~ ~ the t~Ibe, arguing that. there .were "no appropriate" Indian famiprets mainstream services to tribes and Indian families in orde!~ lies available for an IndIan. child, even though the tribe, through
identify and eliminate potential barriers to service. Any prosI!~¢~Jefe~rals made by the Native American Adoption Resource Extive adoptive family encounters a bewildering maze of redtaI5.~1,chll.nge, was able to s~ow an availability of Indian' families. An
delays and frustrations. But for Indian families, these can prese!i!l!mfl§tern. State has declmed to transfer jurisdiction for a preschoolinsurmountable b a r r i e r s . / W f . ' d child, based on th~ argument that the child has resided outI have been active in the field of adoption for 15 years, and IlJ,~ e~he Indian community for half of her life, and that it would be
impressed with the tremendous growth of the Indian child welfa:t~ !J.llrdship to transport the State's witness to the Midwestern
program over the past 3 years. We find, however, that the Indi~~
court..
.
child welfare programs face serious challenges in the.fact that th~~ -;
te and prrvate placement agencies are often reluctant to look
are underfunded, while greater demands are placed on themth~ ><.,~,.prefez:ences set f?rth m the act in placing Indian children.
on more-established. programs.. These. In~ian child we~fare:p~~4~&~ttand;private agencies nee~ to understand the order ofprefergrams face complexities of ~ervICe. deliveries, encompassmg tr~~:,Wi6hlid,apP~bes to Ipvoluntary relinquishments, unless altered by tJ;e
codes and State statutes, while havmg unusually high service POBP~"i. s ~rI e. S~a:e and pnv!ite placement agencies are not recruitlati?ns per worker. Alt,hough the Indian child welfare workers'll.t~1'if6~l;1dIanfamilies m sufficient numbers for the initial out-o,f-home
dedicated, we are seekmg numbers of workers experiencing "burn;
~ent. As a. result, an Indian child IS often placed outside the
out" because of their frustrations that are due to understaffip~~i~Ja.n ficommumty, and due to poor permanency planning, he .rewhich is due to u~derfunding.
.*1.$t~\-~~ or months-e-sometimes years-in the limbo .of foster care.
.T remendous gains have been made in the development of St~~s~iJts courts then find bon?mg h!is taken place and find that repretribal agreements. However, we need to place more emphasis~mipr" good calfse for settI;ng a~Ide the preference of the act and
tribe-to-tribe agreements and off-reservation Indian child welffltlti,th~,gfithe chIld for adoptIOn. with th~ foster psychological parents.
pro.gram agree,ments. in order to establish ~ strong matrix fortg~tMfre mal concern I would like to brmg t~ your a;ttenti?n today is
delivery of Indian chI~d welfare services. natI?nally..
. ,;il,h~f~b quent request for. services for Canadian IndI!in .chIldren ~ho
We have worked WIth a number of tribes mvolved in child Cus19l'aq "t' een brought to this country for placement within non-Indian
dy proceedings in dis!ant States, Off-r~serv~tion. Indian ch~l~ ~~j-: ,~hfz.tY:hhOh1d These are frequently. verr problema~ic adoptioD;s,
fare programs are umquely able to aSSIst tnbes m the proV1sionll~~e,~-and_;o~th_S:~i~~eoiA~:~~y
Tt~~~m;hi1d~~~~~~d~y:~tt~~~~c~h~t
A...
.'.'

i
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fices contact us for assistance with planning appropriate home
placement. In those instances where the children are 10 or younger, there may be American Indian families available .for replacement. When the young people involved are already teenagers, it becomes increasingly difficult to identify appropriate resources. These
children then become the victims of a system where Indian child
welfare programs are unable to provide service.
There is a need for the development of procedures that will involve the child's Canadian band in planning. There is also a need
to support the efforts of Canadian bands as they develop their own
Indian child welfare service system.
In closing, the Indian child welfare program has successfully
overcome many challenges but continue to need increased funding
in order to provide effective, appropriate, and timely services to
Indian children and families. I appreciate the opportunity to be
here, and I will answer any questions that I can.
Mr. ALEXANDER. Thank you for your very thoughtful statement.
You are located in Pittsburgh, I note. Are you aware of the educational institutions in your area that provide for social work degrees
or counseling degrees spending any time on the Indian Child Welfare Act as they train their professionals who will then be members of the State court system?
Ms. WOOD. No, we are not aware that is happening. In fact, we
are not aware of any kind of training that has taken place within
the State of Pennsylvania for implementing the act. There has not
been any kind of a written memo, even, coming down from the
State offices concerning implementing the act.
Mr. ALEXANDER. Thank you very much. We appreciate your
coming today.
We are going to go slightly out of order to enable someone to
catch a plane. Our next witness will be Wanda Sharp, .from the
Mississippi Band of Choctaw Indians, from Philadelphia, MS.
STATEMENT OF WANDA SHARP, DIRECTOR, CHILD ADVOCACY
PROGRAM, MISSISSIPPI BAND OF CHOCTAW INDIANS, PHILADELPHIA, MS
Ms. SHARP. My name is Wanda Sharp, and I am the director of

the Child Advocacy Program for the Mississippi Band of Choctaw
Indians, a federally recognized tribe that consists of some 4,500
members, located in east-central Mississippi.
It is a privilege for me today to testify in matters relating to the
implementation of the Indian Child Welfare Act of 1978. I have
had the privilege to administer grant program funds for the Indian
child welfare moneys for the past 4 years. However, I have worked
in the position I now hold for almost 6 years.
As we know. the Indian Child Welfare Act is a Federal law designed to correct the failure of the States to recognize the tribal,
cultural, and social standards found in Indian reservations and
families. The basis .for the Indian Child Welfare Act is to protect
the stability and security of Indian tribes and families by providing
for assistance to the Indian tribes and the operation of a child and
family service program.
-

'",

...

Unfortunately, the effectiveness ofsuch a program has been reduced due to .insufficient funding, Over the past' 2 years, my staff
~as beencut.in half. Our main focus can only be on thatof'protective service program to abused and neglected children. However
the fact still remains that much work needs to be done in areas of
prevention, adoption, high school dropouts, teenage pregnancy,
runaways, incorrigibles, and training paraprofessional staff.
One of the most significant problems is the uncertainty of funding. As this committee is aware, tribes wishing to apply for a grant
must spend time in developing proposals that must be evaluated in
competition with many other applications. This procedure requires
hundreds of hours of staff time to develop another proposal on a
year-to-year basis and distracts and interferes with tribal programs
meeting basic goals and objectives. I think it really would be great
if we could extend this to a 3-year funding program.
If I may, I would like to address the specific sections of the act
that we feel are problem areas. First of all,notice given to tribes
regarding child custody proceedings many times is insufficient. In
section 2311 in the Code of Federal Regulations, it spells out the
information to be given to tribes. However, we usually receive only
the petition, with the name of the child, the date of birth, and. the
parents' name. A contact person is rarely ever listed in these cases,
which requires a lot of our time in trying to track down who it is,
to find out more information, to find out ifthe child isa member of
the Mississippi Band of Choctaw Indians or is eligible for membership.
Section 4, regarding the definition of an Indian child, states that
a!l Indian child is an unmarried person under the age of 18 and is
either ~ member of an Indian tribe or is eligible for membership in
an Indian tribe, and is the biological child of a member of an
Indian tribe. Over the past 2 years, I have found a number of Choctaw children needing services. However, because of the definition
?f "Indian child," I have no jurisdiction in the matter. Seemingly,
If feasible,' what is needed is some type of universal definition of an
Indian child.
The act at present does not.cover a youth who is a deliquent.
ThIS has become a really pressing problem on the Choctaw Reservation. The question we face is, who is going to handle a youth
with multiple alcohol-related offenses and other delinquency-related problems? In fact, the Choctaw tribal court has put a hold on ·all
deliquents coming to the attention of the Choctaw court until such
time as the tribe can produce a youth counsellor for th~se minors.
Our program receives an average of three referrals a week on
youth-related problems that we are unable to respond to because
no provision exists in the Indian Child Welfare Act for delinquency
related problems.
As I mentioned earlier, Indian child welfare moneys have funded
the operation of the Child Advocacy Program for the past 4 years.
Indian child welfare funds have enabled us to meet some of the following objectives, and it has helped us to maintain an ongoing
child advocacy protective services program for neglected and
abused children, to act as a consultant to the Choctaw Tribal Council in writing children's code, to write an adoption code and present
to the tribal council which was approved in 1982, to establish crite-
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ria for licensure of Choctaw foster homes, to assist in est~blish~ng
paternity of illegitimateCh?ctaw .children, to work closely with
Choctaw tribal courts and judges,. and~o find p~rmane~t home
placement by means ofadoption for ?4 children, which I might add,
over 98 percent have been placed WIt~ Choctaw people on ireservations and others with other Indian tribes, receIv~ emergency calls
on the weekends and after hours, and attend training conferences,
and act as matching funds for a title XX day care center, WhICh
serves a maximum of 74 children.
'.
Without these moneys, it would have been impossible for ou;
program to have continued. The !-'1ississippi Band of Chocta~ Indians still has many unresolved child welfare problems on WhICh ~he
tribe is placing a high priority in finding solutl(~ns: The Indian
Child Welfare Act offers the best hope for accomplIshing these priority goals. Thank you for allowing me to mov~ up my sche~ule
and present testimony. If there are any questions that I might
answer at this time, I will be glad to try.
.
Mr. ALEXANDER. Thank you very much for commg. I hope you
make you plane on time.
"...
Our next witness is Tony Robles, from Oklahoma CIty, OK. Welcome.
STATEMENT OF TONY ROBLES, COORDINATOR, INDIAN CHILD
WELFARE ACT PROGRAM, NATIVE AMERICAN CENTER, OKLAHOMA CITY, OK

Mr. ROBLES. Thank you. My name is~oby Robles, I am from the
Native American Center in Oklahoma CIty, the Child Welfare Program.
Mr. ALEXANDER. Your prepared testimony, whiich t h e commiittee
has, will be in the record, including all the attachments. We appreb
ciate it.
.
f th
e ur an
Mr. ROBLES. I want to talk a little about the profile 0
communities in Oklahoma. It is mainly the Tulsa and Oklahoma
City area. The combined population of I~dians in these two areas IS
about 45 percent of the total population in Oklahoma. Selected
census tracts for Oklahoma City show that the Indian families
range from 48 to 78 p~r~ent below t~e average income in Oklahoma City. Our own statistics in our child welfare program from 1980
to 1983 show the unemployment rate or the income below poverty
. '
guidelines at about 86 percent.
In Oklahoma City and in Tulsa, we have all the tribes tha~ lI,ve
in each area of Oklahoma, plus others from out of State, Statistics
continue to show that the American Indian population IS young.
Our own N.A.C. social services program listed that there ~ere 565
children 5 years of age and younge~..They also had 765 children 21
years of age within those same families. Our own child welfare program statistics for this current y~ar show thatthe average age for
the 41 children we are currently mvolved WIt~ IS 6 y~ars old.
I would like to talk a little bit about the tribal child welf~re programs. I believe that in Oklahoma, if tribes did not have their leg~l
representation, which would be people from the O~C-N.A. ~e.nter: s
legal program and people from the Native American Coalition m
Tulsa's legal program, the tribes could not have Implemented any

kind of action with the Indian Child Welfare Act. Courts in Oklahoma have requested and they still are that way about having lawyers in the courtrooms instead of the social workers or the paralegals. They will not allow a paralegal or social worker to represent
the tribe. Without legal assistance, they would not have gotten too
far.
Some of the tribal courts in the beginning were not working that
well because of staff turnover. They felt that funding was not adequate. This has, caused some problems with the tribal courts, because they have had cases that are still pending from 2 and 3 years
ago. Some of the children were not even placed with the extended
family; they have been placed with other tribal members, and this
is still going on.
Nowadays they have been talking to some of the tribal child welfare programs, about doing tribal-custom adoptions, instead of
doing the American-system adoption that we are used to today.
State courts are beginning to come around to complying with the
act. Some of the rural judges are very rude to the lawyers that represent the tribes, to the tribal child welfare workers, and other
people that are involved with the tribe. They have had to litigate
the constitutionality of the act when it first came out. There are
problems with the State courts denying transfer cases to the Court
of Indian Offenses. We have heard a lot of complaints about that,
and we are basically in the same situation as many of them be··
cause of the "good cause" clause.
Intervention in Oklahoma courts is allowed today, but as I said
earlier, most tribes would not have been able to unless they had a
lawyer to represent them in court, represent many of the smaller
tribes in Oklahoma, and they are the ones we are worried about
because they do not have the money to retain an attorney to represent them in State courts. There are only about four tribes in Oklahoma that have their own Indian child welfare attorney.
I have heard people talk about the consents, voluntary consents,
for the termination of parental rights. One of the things that we
have talked about in our office and with some other people is that
most of these consents are done by single mothers. Consents are
usually done by the DHS workers, the welfare workers. One of the
things that the mother will not say sometimes is the name of the
father, and the DHS workers will not insist on finding out who the
father is.
We have been involved in a couple of cases where we have asked
the mother to give the name of the father so that, we can get his
paternity affidavit signed, and if he wants to, he can relinquish his
own rights. But if you do not get the father's name on that birth
certificate, that child will lose his blood quantum, and he will
never be able to have a i heritage, once the termination is done by
the single parent.
I would like to give you some statistics from Indian country with
Indian children under State jurisdiction. In October 1979, there
were 717 children in State jurisdiction. Today, there are 717. In
Oklahoma County, in November 1981, there were 154. Today, there
are 79. Oklahoma County and Tulsa County, which makes up the
largest population-makes up a big population of the State-is the
most active in DHS custody of Indian children, with about 20 per..
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cent of all the Indian children in DRS custody coming from Oklahoma County and Tulsa County.
There are letters of support from different tribes, and I want to
read this one, a short first paragraph. This is from the Muskogee
Nation:
This letter IS to express the Muskogee Nation's appreciation to the Indian Child
Welfare Program for its assistance in serving the needs of citizens of the Muskogee
Nation that reside in the Oklahoma City area. As you know, the Muskogee Nation
has inadequate resources to intervene in child custody cases outside the Muskogee
Nation. It is only through programs like yours that we are able to protect the rights
of citizens in urban areas.

There are many tribes that say the same thing to us. We have
other letters in here from tribes that say the same thing. We have
letters from the public defender of Oklahoma County, the district
attorney of Oklahoma County, the judge, the presiding judge of the
Juvenile Division of Oklahoma County, who say the same thing. I
hope you can read these sometime, because they are the ones who
know.
Mr. ALEXANDER. As I mentioned, all the letters will become part
of the record.
Mr. ROBLES. I just want to say that they know what the needs
are, and they realize that we are in very important urban areas, as
well as for tribes around the country or around the State. We have
been to about 20 different district courts in Oklahoma with our
program. Ethel Krepps here is from the other center in Tulsa that
provides legal services also.
Mr. ALEXANDER. In your experience, have you found that the
Oklahoma Indian Child Welfare Act, which was passed in 1982, has
made much of a difference in how the State and local court systems cooperate with you, or the lack thereof?
Mr. ROBLES. Not really, because some of the judges do not even
recognize the need for the Federal act. We have had judges tell us
that before, that they do not believe in the Federal act, and we
have had to educate them just by being in court litigating cases.
That is what we have done in the past 4% years. I think that we
made a great impact in Oklahoma County, which has affected some
of the other counties because of the caseload there. We have been
able to do lots of litigated training.
Mr. ALEXANDER. You see your presence, more than the State
statute, as providing the change that you said is slowly coming
about in Oklahoma. Is that fair?
Mr. ROBLES. Yes.
Mr. ALEXANDER. Thank you very much. We appreciate your testimony.
[The prepared statements, with attachments follow. Testimony
resumes on p. 206.]
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PREPARED STATEMENT OF TOBIAS ROBLES OF THE NATIVE AMERICAN CENTERS
CHILD WELFARE PROGRMI OF OKLAHOMA CITY, OK

My name is TObias Robles and I am a representative of the Native
American Centers Child Welfare Program in Oklahoma City, Oklahoma.
In September 1979, the American Indian Lawyer Training
Program wrote:
"In promoting and maintaining the integrity of society it would
seem that laws would be necessary to insure the happiness and peace
of mind of children. For almost two centuries Indian children
have endured negative influence upon their lives by political and
social hostilities. The Indian Child Welfare Act of 1978 was passed
into law to prevent the unwarranted breakup of Indian families and
to give tribal governments substantial authority in determining
Child custody matters. The script has been written. The actors
must now be readied for meaningful performances.
The Act has
designated operative roles to tribes, states, and federal agencies.
It calls for a cooperative effort spirited by good faith of all
parties involved. If these roles are not carr~ed out in a concerned
manner, the objectives of the Act cannot be realized."
Well, four and a half (4~) years later, the Tribes have been
cooperative, the States have -been semi-cooperative as has the Bureau
but now the federal people are asking for '$0 appropriations for
urban program or off-reservation Indian organizations for FY-1986.
This is not cooperat~ve, this is not good-faith, this is not within
the sp i r i t; of the law and according to many it is not in t ne "best
interest of Indian children," Indian families and the Indian Tribes.
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OKC URBAN INDIAN

CO~~NITY

PROFILE

_

~ental

Health Services

_ Nutrition

Oklahoma City's 1980 M.S.A. Indian population is 24, 752
ranklng about third in tqe United States. Tulsa population is
The combined totals make up
% of total Indian popul
living in urban areas. OKC is 15.4% of the population.
Selected Census Tracts show the average income for Indian
families ranges from 48% to 78% below the average income for OKC.
Since April 1980, our Indian Child Welfare program has recorded
rate of poverty for parents, parent, or Indian custodians. From
that date to December 1983, the unemployment rate or income
poverty guidelines has been an average of 84% Some months the
percentage rate has been 100% unemployment. The N.A,C.'s Legal
Program had 550 legal intakes for 1983. Of those 61% were unemp18
or income below poverty guidelines. The N.A.C.'s Social Services
Program assisted 755 families. 9f those 97% were below
income guidelines or unemployed.
Statistics continue to show American Indians being a young
race. The NAC's Social Services program had listed that there we
565 children 5 years of age and younger and they also had 765
children 21 years to 6 years of age within those families. Our
ICWA Program statistics for this current year show the average
age for the 41 children involved to be 6 years old,
The Department of Health & Human Services, Administration for
Native Americans funded a study for the Oklahoma City Native Ameri
Community entitled, NATIVE AMERICAN COMMUNITY SERVICES REPORT. Whi
it is not possible to sUbmit the complete 487 page report, the
"Highlights of Findings" show the gaps and barriers to existing
services in the Oklahoma City area.
* The Oklahoma City Native American community is
"without" almost 10% of the services that should
be available to it.
The Oklahoma City Native American,Community is
"w"I thou til a significant percentage of services

that should be available for;
- Political Participation
- Recreation

- Child and Family Services
- Aging Services
- Emergency Medical Services

Serv~ces

- Veter~nary
_ Energy Serv~ces
_ Transportatlon
.

t

del~vering

available

.

The rnnst frequent barrier~. 0 Native American commun~ty~
services to the Oklahoma ~~ty

_ Unaw~re of existence o~ servi~e

_ Unaware of how to obta~n serv~ce
_ Unaware of need or_importa~ce of serVlce

_ Insensitive to Native Amer~can.needs
_ Prejudiced against Nat~v7 Amer~cans
_ Insufficient Native Amer~can personnel
Overall, doesn'~ get results/meets needs
_ Unable to pay d~rect costs
.
_ Unable to pay for transportat~on
_ Lack of transportation to/from prov~der
Oklahoma City Native American :ommunity is ~~~o

~~thoutll

established extra-communlty I1nkages

planning"
_ Economic Development
~
.
_ Disease Prevention, Det~ct~?n D1agnos~s,
Treatment and Rehabilitat~on
0

_
_
-

Residential Environmental Control
Hazardous Substance Control
Housing
Energy
Communications.

OKc&~~~n Community representations all Tribes in
..
e
'.
~
t of state. Urban Indian f amd.Lf.e s
.'
_ ,
a and other Tr~bes ~rom ou
"
th'ng about the Act and many, many lawyers don t know
ow anv ~
.'.
1
1
hAt
Those families involved ~n the ega
at all about t e c . ·
.
g
. ht to the best legalre?resentat~on
deserve and have a r~g
.
~~t the breakup of their family accord~ng to the AC~.
.
b
e of unwarranted removal of Ind~an
e Act ~s here ec~us
. at
. b fami'ies by nontribal public and pr~v e
en from t h e ar Y
~
_
ff
Now the Federal people are not will~ng to fund 0 - .
es.
They don't realize or recogn~ze
ation Indian ICWA programs.
.
l'
the urban Indian families and the urban
sent~al

re

at~ons

organizations have the Tribes.
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TRIBAL CHILD I')ELFARE PROGRN1S
The last four years have taught us all how important
legal counsel11ng and representation of the Tribes is to
tation of the Act and protection of individual children.
workers and para-legal workers in individual tribal programs have
realized that the whole area of "protecti.ve serv1.ces

ll

is so permeat

w1th state laws and lawyers - at least as administered by white
agencies and courts that advice of a lawyer may be a daily need.
QuestioNs arise in regard to law as it pertains to guardianships~

adoptions. etc., which require more knowledge of law than they
possess.

The judges hearing the cases have not responded to the

Tribal worker or give them very little merit in the courtroom,

listen to la"jers.
The representat10n of Tribal Child Welfare Programs at ShowCause hearings. Pre-Trial hearings. Motion hearings. and Transfer
of Jurisdiction hearings is of maximum importance.

In cases where

Transfer 18 denied, the Tribe must be represented at Adjudicatory
hearings, Dispositional hearings and any further hearings includin
Appeals. State court proceedings which go through without transfe
or early dismissal may last up to a year and a half.
Only a few of the largest Tribes can afford to hire Indian
Child Welfare attorneys. And even still they will ask urban ICW
programs for assistance with Tribal members. If only a
of Tribes can hire ICW attorneys, what happens to other Tribes
that need assistance in their own area and in the urban areas.
Those that can't afford a good, knowledgable ICWA attorney.
Attorneys representing individuals under the Indian Child Helfare'
Act must be attorneys working with and for Tribal child welfare
programs.

state court compliance with the Act is still the
cion not the rule for prosecutors and judges in many of the
courts. Most of these officials simply do not believe in
l~dian Child Welfare Act, if they did the need for our serV1ces
d'already have diminished.
'j-ielitigated the Constitutionality of the I.C.loI.A. before a
{judge panel in Oklahoma City, that determined the Act was
iitutuinal. Despite that ruling the State has continued to
t to the Acts Constitutionality. Also when there seems to be
ossibility of mandatory compliance with the law, interpretathe Act which Obv1ously thwart its purpose are developed.
"good cause" is till s t r e t ched to keep an Indian child
foster parents alleging that a year and a half wit:'
trauma in relocating to an Indian family. In other
;transfer to the Court of Indian Offenses was denied because
judge found the C.I.O. was "not capable of taking
and this is "good cause. II "Intervention" is a l Low« ~
but Tribes must have a lawyer in order to speak to
voluntary terminations of parental rights in the courts are
written but not recorded, and the consequences of the consent
not fully understood by the parents or parent. Most
voluntary consent are by ypung, unmarried, not too educated
some cases their FIRST language was their own Tribal
Also in these types of parental terminations, .rhe mother
name a father. lollien this is done the blood degree of the
be lost forever. We have been talking to everybody
in these terminations to at least try to establish
And who knows maybe the father may want his child and
least the child will have the Indian blood degree.
have not been willing to require the state to actively
and cer~ify Indian fost~r homes as required by Section 1912
the Act. There are numerous other examples (voluntary and
&p1u1ot,ary placements or terminations notices to Tribes and extended
; placement preferences; state/tribal agreements; adoption
keeping), where the State courts, the prosecutors and
case workers violate Indian families and Tribes' rights
the federal Act, the Oklahoma Indian Child Welfare Act and
States Constitution in such a way that appeal is the only
keep them from gutting the Act in Oklahoma.
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STATISTICS/INDIAN CHILDREN IN D.H.S. CUSTODY
CENTER INDIAN CHILD
In October. 1979 there were 774 children identified as
of Indian heritage for whom the Oklahoma Department of Human
Services assumed legal custody and/or supervision in all types
living arrangements. During the next three years and after
enactment of the Indian Child h'elfa're Act, the number of
children in D.H.S. custody rose to 896 in July, 1982. That
16% jump in State activity. Since July 1982, to November
the number of Indian Children in D.H.S. custody declined by 179
to 717 children. That is a 20% decrease of children in D.H.S:custody.
Some of the DHS statewide living arrangements in ~ovember 19
were 305 Indian children l~ving in their own home, 148 living W~t
relatives and 209 living in DHS Foster homes. Thes;-;ame statewi
living arrangements for Indian children for December 1982, were 2
children living in their own home, 159 living with relatives and
.increased 242 living inDHS foster homes. For November 1983, the
living arrangements for our children were 212 Indian children liv
in their own home, 144 living with relatives and 235 in DHS homes
This program's basic target area is Oklahoma County. In
November 1981, DRS had 154 Indian children in their custody. The
living arrangements at that time were 45 living in their own home
15 living with realtives and 42 living in DHS foster homes. Acco
to DHS December 1982 statistics, the Department had decreased Ind'
children numbers to 115. The living arrangements are 21 in their
own home, 16 in relatives home and still 42 living DHS~oster ho
In November 1983, the number of Indian children in DHS custody
reduced to 79.
Oklahoma County has the largest number of Indian children
in DHS custody. According to statistics, since November 1981
to November 1983, the DHS custody of Indian children decreased
50%. This decrease is significate in itself, that the busiest
county in the State felt an impact due to working Tribal programs
and this urban Indian legal services.

\~LFARE

PROG~~

indian Child Welfare program was first funded in July
that time this program has been involved in approxi320 Indian child welfare related matters. We have referred
sito other attorneys. agencies, or Tribal programs. This
has transferred approximately 80 cases to the Court of
ffenses at every court site and other Tribes. Our program
appointed Guardian Ad Litem in ~ cases by the
Between January 1982, and March 1984, the program
315 I.C.W.A. court hearings in various District
the Court of Indian Offenses. The Program has also
worked for 20 of the Tribes in Oklahoma and ~ Tribes
state. We have logged over 23 000 miles working for
and Tribal program in the State. We have litigated
20 District Courts. We are presently involved in l
We have examined Tribal Child Welfare Codes. We
Tribes and the State Welfare Department in hammering
State/Tribe Agreement. Now the Tribes want to
for State-federal funds for families under the jurisdiction
Indian Courts and for families located on Federal
but the State refuses and they use a Federal excuse.
Indian families together, advocating for Tribal programs
the Courts to implement the Act is what we ar e- doing.
doing it with the minimum of fands

si~ce
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(~HE:YENNE & ARAPAHO
Child Welfare Program

PO. 80" 38
Concho, Oklahoma 73022
14051 262{l345

1-800-$22-3577

J~ (C{~) JVahM

tJlI= <>/jW.ia
December 27, 1983

January 11, 1984
Toby Robles, Coordi nator
Child Welfare Proqram
Lega1 Program
2900 S. Harvey
Oklahoma City, Okl ahoma 73109

Legal Department
Native American Center
2900 S. Harvey
Oklahoma City, OK 73109
Dear Toby,
This letter is to express the Muscogee (Creek) Nation's apprecratton to your Indian
Child Welfare Program for rts assistance in serving the needs of citizens of the
Muscogee N~ti~n th,at resides in the Oklano~a City a~ea. As you know, the Muscogee
(Creek) Nation nas Inadequate resources to intervene In Indian Ohild Welfare cases
outside of the Muscogee(Creek) Nation, it ISonly through programs like yours that
we are able to protect the right of citizens In urban areas.
I sincerely hope that you receive funding to continue your program. a denial of .

funding to your program would directly narm the interests of the Muscogee Natdon.

Sincerely,

~

~ear
General Legal Counsel

GS/kr

.

Dear Mr. Robles:
1 appreciate the opportunity to respond in providing a support
1etterj n behal f of your program. Dun ngthe past seventeen months
I nave nac the pleasure of worklng with your legal staff in ·the
area of Indian Chi 1d Welfare. 1 have found the staff to be very
dependable and competent.

1 appreciate the1rassistance in legal representation of the Cheyenne·Arapaho Tribes of Oklahoma. I conmend.your staff on the conmittment
and dedication in the area of Indian children and families that become
tnvo l ved In ch i l dxus tody proceedings.
Sincerely,

w~:.;<,,-<,~t.. (.,)-i:a.. .1eu..L
Winnifred f:white Tail
Indian Child Welfare Coordinator

37-608 0 - 84 - 13
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POSTAL BOX 3tH
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CARNEGIE. OKLAHOMA 73015

•

December 27 t 1983

ABSENTEE SHAWNEE AND SAC & FOX TRIBES
Indian Child Welfare Program
Route 5, Box 144
Shawnee, OK 74801

December 20, 1983

.~
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Mr. TObY Robles, Child Welfare Cooridinator
Native American Center
2900 S Harvey
Oklahoma City I Ok 73109
Dear Mr. Robles:

Since the Kiowa Tribal Complex is located ninety miles from Oklah
City, OK, and we have Kiowa Tribal members who reside in your area, or
may become clients of your program and others who have already benef!

from your child welfare. services, we support your efforts of service
Indian chi1dren an your· area.

For the next year ; the Kiowa Social Service Department, Kiowa
Welfare Program is looking forward. to working with you end your staff.
support your efforts and encourage you to continue to serve the Indian
Population in the Oklahoma. City, Ok area.
If you have any question, please call this number at (405) 654-2300
extention 232.

ox:a

o
3
c

The Native American Center has made significant contributions
tribal programs. Legal assistance has been prOVided to a
of twelve (12) families and at least thirty (30) children.
legal assistance has been most helpful to our tribal families.
We highly recommend this program for continued ICW funding.

~

-=n
o

letter is to recommend the Native American Center,
Child Welfare Program, located in Oklahoma City, Oklabe considered for continued funding under the provisions
II, ICWA for the fiscal year 1984 •

Sincerely,

~d:'. /(cJ:ci... -~JL

'Julia Roubideaux,
Kiowa Child Welfare Specialist

t:4u<L t!k.~

Clara Chanate
Kiowa Child Welfare Caseworker
JR/jr

Sincerely,

~-'l'k-G-!~ k=-,-y__
Thomas J. Dry
Program Director
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KICKAPOO TRIBE OF OKLAHOMA

CHILDREN AND FAMILY SERVICE PROGRAM
January 6,

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:

The Legal Program of the Native American Center and its Indian
Welfare acti~ity is of inestimable value to 'individual Indian ~e
and to the tribes in Oklahoma.
The quality of service and the consistency of attention to Indian
Welfare matters Wh1Ch we have observed of the Program, for several
now, certainly enhances the c o n f Lc.e n e a we have in the capabilities
its staff.
We would charactariz.e -t h e Program and its staff as being among
knowledgeable and experienced in legal aspects of Indian Child
1n the country.
There is no que.tion,'~hisis an extremely worthwnile and vital
which more than justifies funding under provisions of Title II,
We recommend its continued funding for Indian Child Welfare ae
for fiscal year 1984.
Sincerely,

~.
\

\

I

•

-)

~)v.."",~ \ ~_

Vernon T. Ketcheshawno
Program Director
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PUBLIC DEFENDER OF OKLAHOMA COUNTY.
AO" COUNTY OFFICE BUILDING
320 ROBERT S. KERR AVE.
OKLAHOMA CITY. OKLAHOMA "13102
AO~.23e;·27:t"1

EXT.

~e2

T. HURL.EY JORDAN

ROBERT A. RAVITZ

PUBLIC DEFENDER

FIRST ASSISTANT PUBLIC

ROBERT H. MACY

January 3, 1984

DISTRiCT ATTORNEY
OKLAHOMA COUNTY
!lUI COUNTY OFFICE BUILDING
OKLAHOMA CITY. OKLAHOMA 73102
IAO~) 23!l-I:l!l22

Tobias Robles, Director
Indian Child Welfare Program
Native American Center
2900 South Harvey
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 73109
Dear Mr. Robles:
I am writing this letter in support of continued funding
of the Indian Child Welfare Program of The Native American Center
in Oklahoma City. The legal staff of The Native American Center
has been an active party in implementation of The Indian Child
Welfare Act in_the District Court of Oklahoma County and has
provided numerous Indian families with quality legal representatio
in situations we all realize are difficult for all the people
involved. They have also assisted numerous Indian Tribes in asserting their interest in Child Welfare proceedings.
The participation of the staff of .The Native ~erican Center
has provided a cultural bridge that has assisted in developing
coordination between state agencies, Indian tribes and organization
The Native American Center is the only organization in the
Oklahoma City metropolitan area providing Indian people with this
type of representation and my experience in working with them in
court proceedings over the last several years has impressed me wit
their competence arid dedication. I highly recommend their Child
Welfare Program for continued funding ..

January 3, 1984

Tobias Robles, Director
Indian 'Child Welfare Program
Native American Center
2900 S. Harvey
Oklanoma City, Oklahoma 73109
Mr. RObles,

I am writing ,this letter to :hignlyrecommend th~ contin~ed
of the Indian Child Welfare Program of the Nat~ve Arner~
a.n Oklahoma City.
I will be brief in my, remarks.. There is _n? ques.ti.on that
the legal staff of the 'Center has.provided a critical .s~~v1ce
._unavailable elsewhere. My dealings with the staff,part~cula~l~
Doug Parr and Barry Benefield, have_repeatedlydernonstrated the1r
dedication and competence.
I have no hesitation in,urg~ng your continued support of
this vital program.
sincerely,

~t4,mOJ-~
Robert H. Macy

Sincerely,

~/v!'~d-~
<: <.»
JORDAN
Public Defender

T. HURLEY

THJ:mk

District Attorney
RHM:kak
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DISTRICT COURT
OKLAHOMA COUNTY, STATE OF OKLAHOMA
COUNTY COURT HOUSt:

.....

C"''''''ILnr.Y.WII:''1
oe'...TIl O'.TIIleT JUDOIl ~

OKLAHOMA CITY. OKLA.HOMA 73102

January 4, 1984

Tobias RObles, Director
Indian Child Welfare Program
Native American Center

2900 S. Harvey
Oklahoma City, OK 73109
.Dear Mr. RObles,

As presiding JUdge of The Juvenile Division of

The Oklahoma County District COurt, I am writing this
letter in support of continued funding for The Indian
Child
Welfare
Program of The Native American Center
in Oklahoma
City.

involv~ng

The legal staff of The Native American Center appears
before This Court in numerous cases
the welfare
of Indian children. They have played and continue to
play an important role in advancing the implementation
of The Indian Child Welfare Act (25 USC 1902 et seq.).
The representation they provide for Indian parents and
on behalf of Indian tribes has always been of high quality.
The unique experience and expertise of The NatiVe American
Center in working with Indian people has contributed
significantly to developing the necessary understanding and
coordination among state agencies, Indian tribes ,Indian
families, and The COurt that is enabling Us to
the
best interestuf
.
before
This COurt.Indian children in the cases that COme

~address

I strongly urge funding of this important program
and the continuation of the excellant Work they do on

behalf of Indian families.

Sin~erelY,

~

{}:Ze~~~/

Charlie Y
ier
ASSOciate istrict JUdge
Presiding JUdge Juvenile Division
Oklahoma COunty District Court
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<-,~_f\ Oklahom,a Indian Legal Services, Inc.
,?'! ,~
3033 North :"alnut, SUIte 103W
',~ ~ Q
Oklahoma CIty, Oklahoma 73105

United States Department of the Interior
BUREAU OF Il'iDIAN AFFAIRS

COURT OF INDIAN OFFENSES
SHAWNEE AGENCY

~

(405) 528-5500

lila

April 19,

January 24, 1983

Mr. Toby Robles
Native American Center
Indian Child Welfare Program
2900 South Harvey
Oklahoma City, OK 73109

V. Butler
Social Services

Indian Affa1rs

~--_

..... ,.-

Avenue

20245

Dear Mr. Robles:
Your advocacy for Indian families and Indian children
our State courts and Tribal courts is certainly recogn
and appr,:,ciated. ~ would like to express my support f
the cont~nued fund~ng of all off-reservation Indian Ch
Welfare Programs.
"

~~;

Rebecca Cryer
Magistrate

rJ

r

.

writing this letter in support of t.he Indian Child
of the Native American Center in Oklahoma City.
has been in existence for three years, and has served
need for legal representation not only in Oklahoma City,
other areas of the state. It serves parents and tribes
:}"}~e:iv:;~~:;~:~~;~ and also provides gUidance for the tribal Child Wel:n
, including participation in negotiations with the
a tribal/state agreement Which authorizes state, payments
care to tribally licensed Indian homes. It is my underthe Nat a ve American Child Welfare Program has handled the
caseload of Indian clients in the state this past year.

'"

have worked with the legal staff of the Native American
fora number of years, and have always been impressed with
dedication in serving' Indian ,clients. I have worked especclosely wtth them during the past year on, various Indian
welfare matters, and recommend their Child Welfare Program
Sincerely,

~o~~etftJ
Attorney
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mfrqita J\nbP.o..Affflfateb (Urfbt.6
Box 729

!t"r' sI.,.~ta"'" fl''7"t/-

Anadarko. Ok. 73005

d,

'iff'.{'rn~ .<f~!,4" ;T,.,i"

LEAPCAT

:7.1 40512.'·242.5

405/323--4110
323-4111

P.O. BOX 173
CLINTON, OKLAHOMA 73601

Januazy 7, 1983

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:

Dear 1:bby,

The Wichita Irrlian Child _Welfare Program would like to extend a big "'I'ha.nK. you",
Amer~can Center.

you and your program, which operates out of the Native

Thank you for all the legal advice and counsel that you provided for our proqram
during °this past year. Your organization has been a trerendous help in solving
legal questions by tribal JTe11berS, involVing different issues.

This tribe is alanred to near that the Urban pn:>grarns set up for the Indian
in the rre1:ropoli tan areas ",,>uld be getting done away With by the current pn,sideJltial
administration during FY' 83.
It is our desire that your program continue to operate _and .be available for
to the Indian people for an indefinite period of tine.

homa and Federal Indian Child Welfare Acts
lmp Lemen t a t t on of ~:ef~~~~er dis integra c t cn of In~ian na t ions ~ As
1,5 crucial t~ prevent t.
'11 remain unenforced unless Na t t ve
with any legl.Sl at1.0n. mes e Act~ W'l.
_
work toward their enforceAmerican pe op i e have vigorous advoca tes wno can
men t t n child welfat:e cases.

Pxo i e c t; for the Ch~yenne/Arapa~o
As attorney for tn~ Legal A;sista~C~ eo~ the terms .of ·the State and
Tribes, I am aware of the lack 0 know t e g t-uct es d t s t r i.c c attorneys.
Federa-l Child Wel~are.Acts among State ~our atsogaw~re .of the exoe r t t ee of
social workers and P!~vate_attorneys. C a~er arid cne i r exce l Ient; perforlegal staff of the ~at~ve Ame~lcan en
~:ce on bena If of Indian peep Le an these cases.
°

nWestern Oklahoma with comparable
Since there are few advocates ~ _
the need is so great, I urge- your
commi tment and expertise -t.n an area where
finannal support of this proJect.
Sincerely,

6~<"Aun?

Carol Crimi
AttorneY·oatLaw

'£..-1 '£..._
ATTOR ....E Y.AT.UW

~_

f..}/"']

STAFF SECRETAR r
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United States Department ofthe Interior
.
BUREAU OF INDIAN AFFAIRS

ANADARKO AREA OFFICE
P.O. BOX 368
ANADARKo, OKLAHO!1A 73005

IN kEPt,.Y R.EFEI!; TO:

Social Services

SUPPLEMENTAL TO
TESTIMONY,PRESENTED BEFORE
SENATE SELECT COMMITTEE ON INDIAN AFFAIRS
APRIL 25,1984, WASHINGTON, D.C.
Tobias Robles and I am a representative of the

Center's Indian Child Welfare Program in Oklahoma

CERTIFIED

is #2 1n the Nation in State total Indian population.
Oklahoma has two major metropolitan/urban areas. They

RETURN RECEIPT REQUESTED

Ms. Millie Giago

E

Nat f e Am'
"xecutive Director
v
er rcen Center Inc

City and Tulsa.

Each of these urban cities have an

2900 S. Harvey
,.
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 73109

welfare program ,that provides legal services for

Dear Ms. Giago:

total Indian population 11ves in these areas and

welfare act related matters.

according to the Oklahoma Department of Human Services

Your application for Fiscal Y

Indian Chil<i Welfare Act h

~ea

Selection Committee,

~ar 1984 Funds under Title II of th

;:fe::~c~a;efUl1Y
revlewedand
5

the application guidelines

B

d

rated-b;

CFR23.21 and pages 28 and 29

recommendati
.
aee on the c
The average ;:~in~o~r apPl~cation has been giv~~~:~;- ;valuation and
approved apPlication~oreTf~v~was 92, and ranked 3 ou: ~;r~i;pproval.
of $38,000.00 to serv~ 115 e
rmnittee r~commended funding in t~een
persons as the unduplicated.
_
e amOunt
In view of the f .
service populat
1
.
..
act that the Anada k Ax
.
_ess In F~scal Year 1984 th
r 0 . ee ~s being allocated $ 1
an keeping with t h .
an Was rece1.ved 1.0 Fisc 1 Y
5 :t 720
guidelines for fun e .l.ntent of _the Indian Child Wel;ar ear
c t 1983 and
" the follow!
When submitting yo df.ng a::e being established as Are e
i CYe
guidelines.
ur revJ.sed budget please-stay Wit~iPO h
Therefore
n t e stated

1

..

ApproximatelY 40 percent

on Indian children in the custody of the Department. In
1982,22.4% of the statewide total of Indian children in
custody were in the urban areas.
In November 1983, 18% was
statewide total for these two areas. Just the population, peralone, says Congress must fund the urban. programs. Many
believe it is unlawful not to :fund.the off-reservation
and I must agree.
This program would like to provide Proposed Amendments to
Indian Child Welfare Act.

,

2.

Indirect Cost must not exceed 10% of

NOl fo ut - of- s t at e travel allowed

We

3.

are case.

~e~ sq. ft. cost for office
u get narrative.

4.

-

allowed funding.

unless directly related

rental space must be specified in

Purchase of office furniture or e
quapment; will not be all
d
No stipends or reimbursement
owe .
members to attend board meeti~gO; ~~lalvel of child welfare board
....
be approved.
0

5.
6.

Funding for consultants and tr
be closely monitored. BU d
a1n1.ng must be jUstified and will
et
proposed expenditures i
gh
narrat~ve should clearly justify
n t eea areas.

You are hereb
d
De ut
•
y a vised of your ri ht
p Y Ass~stant Secretary _ Indi g . to ~ppeal this decision to the

an Affairs (Operations), in ac"ordaloc,;':2

The first change involves the findings and policy sect1oIls,
§§ 1901, 1902.
Sect10n ,1901, Subsection 4 and section
about the" establishment of mi.ni.mum federaL standards
removal of Indian .children' from their families and the
of such children in homes which will reflect the unique
Indian culture:'

Severa1,·courts, .in.c1ud,ing the Kansas

Court 1n Baby Boy L, have applied this.removal language
state that the Indian Child Welfare Act does not apply in a
where the child has never· been a member Of an Indian
Several other courts have reJected this language, namely
California Court of Appeals'in the case of Junious M. and the

